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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLUME 38
I
THURSDAY, JULY 1, 1909
j
towowvd at CUA AttflA , Jiow
..... ... /maid
J. Jans Helder
j VOCAL INSTRUCTION
ARTISTIC SINGING
Every WEDNESDY IN HOLLAND
AODRISS
MORE INDEPENDENT
NICE HOME
414 Gilbert Bldg
Grand Rapida, Mich
Voice Tried Free
Emmett Sherred
TEACHER OF
VOICE CULTURE
Singii- AND REPERTORY
Piano, Pipe Organ, Harmony
»tudio • • Ranter’s Blk.
Locals
copyright, I9©3T. . j ’ \
Fourth of July
Will not be celebrated in Holland in a public way.
but there will be many quiet hotne celebrations.
Friends and relatives will visit each other on that
day, and don’t you think you’ll feel much better
when they come, to have your home look tidy and
well furnished?
You are judged by the way you have your
home furnished. There’s a right way and there’s
a wrong way. If you are inexperienced, come to
us ..... advise with us.
We make it a business to fit out homes cor-
rectly.
Special prices On all our Furniture and
Carpets during the month of July.
You can buy now and pay a little now and then.
N'jgljgy £14 RIVER. «JT.. XQtiy
graduation
AND
Wedding
Presents
Jewelry Store
24 East 8th St. . Holland
jl .cm, •
In making a selection it
is well to remember that
good Silverware
is representative of good taste
and always makes a most ac-
ceptable gift.
ifarite §tur?
with its large stock
affords unusual ad*
vantages to buyers
of Wedding Gifts.
Prices moderate.
Cor. 8th St. and Central Aye.
FISH
Is Cheaper than Meat
, We receive Fresh Every Day
Mackinaw Trout, Mackinaw
Percli, Mackinaw Wliitetish
Smoked Fish a Specialty
John Visscher, Jr.
203 W. 10th St Citx. Phone 1230
“News, $r.oo a year in advance
Mrs. Judd of Marion, III., who
occupies the Dew Drop cottage at
Macatawa park landed an eel four
(eet long. The monster eel
!«as landed after a hard struggle, J.
B. Mulder helping with a net.
• Mr. and Mrs. Louis F. Best of
Marinette, Wis- , who have been the
I o-neats of Mrs. L. M. Thurber for a
few days, left Tuesday for New York
where Mr. Best will attend the sum
mer school of Columbia University.
Last Saturday a large crowd of
employes of the American School
Seating Co. of Grand Rapids to-
gether with their families enjoyed a
day’s outing at Jenison. The In*
terurban cars were crowded and a
good program of sports furnished
amusement for the day.
Henry and Herman Berks, and
Anthony VanderPels, who pleaded
guilty to the charge of violating the
law by netting fish in Black (river,
were each fined $100 with the alter
native of a 90 day’s sentence in the
county jail, by Justice VanDur»*n.
The boys had looked for a lighter
sentence and had therefore at first
decided to appeal the case to the cir-
cuit court. But they thought better
of it, and on Tuesday morning sent
through their attorney Fred T. Miles
a check for $315 covering the fines
and costs
Chief of Police Kamferbeek was
notified Monday that a strange
you"g man who said he was from
Holland was wandering along the
streets of Muskegon in an appar-
ently demented condition. On in-
vestigation he proved to be Ed.
Holwerda of 14 W. 18th St. and
his father went up to Muskegon to
bring him to Grand Haven. He
is but 22 years of age and has just
recovered from a severe attack of
typhoid fever which is thought to
thought to have affected his mind.
It ;s possible that a petition will
be made «n the Probate court to
have him committed to Kalamazoo.
Chairman Nicholas Kammeraad
of the 16th street Fourth, of July
celebration committee has appoint-
ed the following committees which
are hard at work to makt the cele.
bration a success: music, Charles
Dykstra and Geo. Ter Haar; for
purchase of fireworks, C. Dykstra,
H. J. Klomparens, Geo. Ter Haar;
for discharging fireworks, J. H. Van
Lente, J. H. Tubergen, S. De
Groote, Dick Steketee, H. Winde-
mueller, James Price; for erecting
stand, J. H. Tubergen, S. Piers,
Nick Steketee, Geo. TerHaar, Nick
Kammeraad; banners and lanterns,
Was & Peterson, Nick Kammeraad,
S. DeGroot, J. H. Tubergen.
A Steketee Sr., has in his posses,
sion a collection of the most inter-
esting photographs. The views, 17
in number, are scenes in Borselle-
Netherlands, Mr. Steketee’s birth-
place. and were taken by J..Wabeke,
a resident of the village, quite re-
cently for George Steketee of Graud
Rapids. Each picture is remarkably
clear and show the old Steketee
homestead, the church, school, may-
or’s house, Main street, cemetery,
hotel, government building, etc-,
and a remarkably fine set of views
of the dykes and piers which give to
the unintiated a splendid idea of
Holland’s dyke and ranal system.
Natives in peasant dress are seen in
each pictare while in one of the
street scenes is an aged man, 84
years old, who drove the team .which
conveyed John Steketee. one of the
pioneers of 1847, and his family to
the boat docks from which they set
out on their 63 day trip acroee the
ocean to America. .
A Statue for Pokagon
Julia A. Pokagon, a granddaughter of Chief Simon Pokagon, will
remove the veil from the statue of her grandfather which the state of Indi-
ana is erecting near the spot where 71 years ago the Indians were driven
from their reservation bv land pirates. Miss Pokagon is one of the
brightest of her people and a graduate of the Haskell Institute, Kansas.
Chief Pokagon in whose memory the statue is erected, was some years be-
fore his death well known in this city. He was one of the guests of honor
at the semi-centennial celebration in 1897 and delivered an address on that
occasion.
The old chief had been converted to Christianity and had attained
a high degree of culture and education. He was for several years a fre-
quent contributor to the magazines and was recognized as the father of hispeople. . ^
He devoted several years of his life to collecting proofs and affidavits
which would establish the claim of his tribe to the land which forms the
present site of the city of Chicago. Just when he was about to attain this
cherished object of his life— and his chances seem to have been extremely
good— his house was consumed by fire, causing the loss of all of his docu-
ments and proofs. A mass of valuable historical material was lost in this
fire; so valuable was it considered that the Chicago Historical Society had
planned to get possession of if at the old chief’s death. It left the old
man practically penniless and a subscription was started by the News, to
which many prominent Holland business men contributed. So it is partly
Jue to the generosity of Holland citizens that the old chief could spend his
last days in comfort. Pokagon had many personal friends here and their
contributions helped materially to swell the fund.
Chief Pokagon, before his death used to discuss freely his people’s
right to the site of Chicago. In apeaking of his efforts to secure their
title to it he said:
"My father gave most of the land where Chicago stands to the gov-
ernment for three cents an acre. »Some of the land the government took,
but he did not sell. That part has never been paid for. People tell me
NUMBER 26
Theodore De Vries of Drenthe/
one of the graduates of the IT. of M.
left for Cleveland, O., this week
where he has secured a p mitiou as
electrical engineer.
The Liberty ot Douglas is now
making a trip to Holland every
evening with berries. Her cargo
on Monday evening consisted of
5I6 crates of berries which was
consigned to Chicago by G. & M.
Co.
Herbert J. Arnold, a livery driver
employed by Fred Stratton was ar-
rested Saturday night charged with
appropriating a purae left in his cab.
The purse was the property of Mrs.
Wm. Exo and contained $0 45. Mrs.
Exo left it in the cab while returning
from the funeral of Barney Exo: Im-
mediately after missing the purse
Mrs. Exo notified the barn men, but'
they had found no trace of it. A
remark by Arnold that he had found
$6 led to an investigation and his
arrest. He pleaded not guilty. At
his trial he was acquitted.
While working on the scaffolding
of the new Second Christian Re*
formed church at Zeeland Monday
tnorriing Bert Huizenga, son of
Supervisor John Y. Huizenga of Hol-
land township fell some 12 feet to
th^e ground and suffered severe in-
juries. It was while working on the
big posts that the accident occurred,
his fellow workmen rushing to his
 ““ vbmow np|iiicu ail 1110
remedies for concussion of the brain.
The young man is rapidly improv-
ing.
assistance just after he fell. An
ugly hole was found through the
that now vast sums are paid for a few feet of what was then sold for a hlkwho was Xuppfcd alUhe
trifle by the square mile. In many instances the tribal relation' of my ---- J:‘- ' ----
people is broken by reason of their becoming citizens of the United States.
This fact weakens my efforts to secure what is due, but I have inherited
with my father’s right as chief, the care of my people, and 1 will continue
to struggle to the end. I am glad that in my old age I am succeeding in
getting sgmething that was due from thiir great country for the remnants
of my race. I shall try to do more for them, for much more money is due;
then, if I succeed, I shall pass on and let my oldest son take up what tbeie
is left of my authority, and the much that there is of my troubles."
It is very appropriate that a statue should be erected to this grand
old representative of a dying race and the people of this city are among
those who enthusiastically join in paying tribute to his memory.
Alle D. Zuidema, instructor in the
Detroit Conservatory of Music and
organist in one of the leading Detroit
The Douglas Herald is the name
of a new exchange that has reached
our desks- The paper has a bright
churches has returned to spend the- newsy make-up and is full of the do-
summer with his parents Mr. and
Mrs. A. Zuidema. Beginning next
Sunday, Mr. Zuidema will have
charge of the organ in Hope church
for the remainder of the season.
On a warrant charging him with
the use of a net in catching fish in
Black River, Fred I lieftje was arrest
ed by Deputy Game warden Dornbos
and taken before Justice Van Duren,
where he pleaded not guilty when
arraigned Heiftje is a well known
string butcher, living at 205 East
Fifteenth street, and his arrest com
pletes the list promised after the
capture of three Zeeland men in the
act of lifting nets in the river near
New Groeningin. His trial has been
set for July 6
Mrs. Lillian M. Fliehman McKin-
ney, the Lyric Soprano singer of Chi-
cago, has decided to spend the sum-
mer here; F ort Sumner is indeed
fortunate- She is a graduate of the
Emma Gruff-Byrant Institute, a
school devoted exclusively to the
training of singers and vocal teach-
ers. Mrs. McKinney expects to
give a concert hi the near future
which will be a rare treat. She has
suug for a few friends and those \yho
have been fortunate enough to hear
her have marveled at the brilliancy
and purity of her tones. She is at
present the guest of Mrs- Jaramillo
at the Commercial Hotel.— Fort Sum-
ner (New Mex.) News. Mrs Me
Kinney is a daughter of J. W. Flieh-
man of this city.
Booklets have just been issued
containing the annual report of the
board of public works. Some 300
copies have been issued and can be
obtained at the clerk’s office. It
contains many valuable figures
about the business of the city that
every taxpayer should be interested
in. Figures, on the electric light
plant show that k has earned a
somewhat' smaller profit than in
former years, oaring to the installa-
tion of the expensive new turbine
unit and the consequent confusion
which prevailed at the plant during
the time things were torn up. The
board has 1525 customers of elec-
tricity, the majority of them being,
of course, the consumers of current
for lighting purposes. The light-
ing done is equivalent to 26,472
lignts of 16 candle power with 200
arcs and there are more* than 300
motors using the current.
ings at Douglas. The News takes
pleasure in welcoming this latest ar-
arrrival to its list of exchanges and
wishes the manager and editor all
kinds of success.
Miss Esther Olesou who will pre-
pare herself for missionary work in
China undfir the Baptist board was
delightfully surprised at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. T. A. Boot Friday
evening by the members of the Bap-
tist church in which she has been an
ardent and helpful worker. They
presented her with a beautiful gold
chain and locket, Rev. W. H. Palmer
of Grand Rapids making the presen-
tation speech. Ice cream and cake
were served and after singing a few
hymns, the company departed wish-
ing Miss Oleson Godspeed in her
new field of labor.
The city hall bonds are all ready
for the signatures of the mayor and
clerk. Noble & Moss, the firm that
purchased the bonds reported that
their attorneys had approved of the
transcript and record of the legality
of the bond issue, as furnished by
Attorney Van Durem The special
city hall commission has sent out
letters to about fifty prominent ar-
chitects and architectural firms ask-
ing them to submit competitive
sketches in order that the committee
may select one to draw the detailed
plans. About July 3 the contest will
close and then the commission will
immediately go about choosing one
of the plans submitted.
Misses Amy Kimpton, Sena Orev
engoed and Margaret Van VVeelden
and Mr. Frank Lievense were the
four fortunate High School students
who each won a beautiful Waterman
fountain pen offered as prizes by H.
Vander Ploeg to all who had.on ac\-
counk of their scholarship and atten-
dance at school during the year been
exeript from all examinations. The
prizes offered for next year by Eliza
beth Schuyler Hamilten Chapter,
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion, were also announced. These
prizes will be awarded to the three
Eighth Grade pupils having the beet
•landing in American History and to
the two ninth grade pupils writing
the best essays on some patriotic
subject. The subject for the essay
and the nature of the prizes will be
announced later.
The Puritan is the first boat on the
Great Lakes to install the submarine
bell. It it a safety appliance
and together with the wireless ays-
tem, the passengers on this vessel
will be better safeguarded than any
those on any vessel on the lakea.
Submarine bells have nowhere near
the range of the wireless but they
are more dependable in times of
danger from a collision or
grounding. The wireless operator
cannot determine the direction at all.
With the submarine bells at dis-
tances up to 15 or 20 miles th» di-
rection can be determined accurately
enough to avoid beaching a vessel or
colliding with another.
A corporation for the purpose of
buying and improving real estate
in Saugatuck has been organized
with a capital stock of $15,000, A.
B. Taylor, W, R. Takken, and A.
B. Taylor, jr. being the incorpora-
tors of this the Saugatucklmprove-
ment Co. Half of the stock has
keen paid in and it has not yet been
decided whether the incorporators
will sell sny more or not. The
Newnham 10 acre plot at the end
of Allegan St. has been bought and
a good share of the Leland proper-
ty that fronts on Allegan St. be-
tween the 10 acre plot and' Mr.
Redebaugh’s place. In the fall
several cottages will be built and
many other improvements made.
Mrs. Florence M. Boot, Mrs.
Francis Anderson, Mrs. G. J. Van
Duren and Mrs. Celia Parkhurst
have returned from Kalamazoo,
where they attended the state G.’
A. R. encampment. They report
an usually successful and enjoyable
convention, all the sessions of the
state W. R. C. convention being
held in the First Congregational
church. Holland was signally
honored this year in the election,
to an important office in the depart-
ment, of a local women, Mrs Boot,
president of the local corps, being
chosen junior vice president. This
is the first time that Holland has
ever had a department.
Mr. Gerrit Van Schure of Lake-
town brought a box of strawberries
into our office that have all berries
we have ever seen backed off the
boards for size and flavor. The quart-'
box is tightly packed with berries
and .it takes just fifteen to do
the trick. The berries are beau-
tifully proportioned and the color is
tempting enough to1 make a small
boy’s teeth and eyes water . at the
same time. Mr. Van Schure is con-
ducting a fine fruit farm in Laketown
and his strawberry patch is but one
of the lines in which he has been
eminently successful. The grower
of the straw berries said modestly that
of course, not every berry in bis patch
was as big as the fifteen-in-a-box
variety, but he could pick out many
boxes full that would average from
18 to 20 to the box. Even at that
rate the berries are rather out of tha
ordinary. > -
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Holland Markets
Prices paid to Farmers
PRODUCE
Batter, dairy, per lb ......................... 23c
Batter, creamery, per lb.... .............. 27c
E&*. Pcr dor ................................. 19c
Potatoes, per bushel .................. 60 • 70c
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chickens, live, per pound ................ 12c
Lard ............................................... 12c
Pork, dressed, per lb ................... 8 l*2c
Lamb ............ .......................... 15c
MoMon, dressed ................................. 8c
Beef ......................................... 7 71 -2c
GRAIN, FEED. ETC.
Price to Consumers
Wheat.
Oats...
Rye
Corn...
Barley.
$1 49
...62c
...70c
....80c
...1 40
it to bis children. His death, in I
1906, was a loss to Zeeland, not only
but especially to hia family, taking
away its guiding light and* honored
From tne tim
"Little Wonder Flour" per bbl ......... 8 00
Ground Feed, per ton .................... 33 50
Corn Meal, unbolted, per ton ......... 32 00
Corn Meal, bolted, per bbl .............. .5 70
Middlings, per ton ...................... 31 00
Bran, per ton ................................ 30 00
judge. une of bis death
the mother too had longed for relief
and often said she would welcome
the day when she could meet him.
Mrs Veneklasen was a faithful
and loving mother, devoted to the
welfare aud happiness of her family,
tender in her care of the weak,
strong in her faith in God and ob-
servance of Christian duties, diffus
ing a sweet and wholesome influence
about her which won the respect of
all. Her church life, while not
active, was marked by faithfulness,
consistency and devotion, an encour-
igement to her pastor and an exam
pie to mothers of this generation.
In her death the community, loses
one of its noble pioneers and worthi-
ly venerated members.
John Karsten has returded from
Denver, Col., after spending sever-
al months there.
The Misses Florence MacDer-
mond [and Minnie DeBruyn have
collected $70 which will be given
as a present to Rev. Wm. Moer-
dyke, in honor of the 40th year of
his pastorate and Rev. and Mrs.
Moerdyke’s 40th wedding annivers-
ary.
Boro to Mr. and Mrs. G. Corn-
mers— a daughter.
Restaurant Keeper S. Gunn
moved from his old stand to the
store formerly belonging to Kpite
of Holland. •
The following citizens have re-
ceived notice from Uucle’t Sam’s
representative at Detroit that their
right to become American citizens
Zeeland
Albertje Veneklasen, nee'Weurd
ang, who died at her home in Zee
iast Wednesday, was born in Hyken, 10 ^ ecome American citizens
province of Drenthe, Netherlands, | J,as , n 6r*p|ed: H. Gruppeo, H.
Ang 15, 1831. Her parents were of sr- Goomian L. Lurtsma,
the poorer but sturdy class of Hoi- 'J' “oetsema and Benj. Groenhof.
landers to whom the people of Hoi- ! Last Thursday evening the Alum- !, 8 v,llaKe las
land owe much today because of their D‘ association of the Zeeland public ' 1 y no damage
industry and persistence. She re- schools entertained the class of 1 -
ceived what little schooling she had *9?9 with a banquet in the Lage
and which was considered enough at building on Main street. Supt. F.
that time, in the schools of her jj- Wheeler as toastmaster intro-
native city. duced the following speakers, Jas.
Early in her childhood her parents ‘C* ^Free, g Neerken and Rep.
;had joined in the general enthusiasm A. Lahuis. About 120 were pres-
. and hopes of freer life to be found in ent- *
the country across the sea, and in The Misses Margarete Walker,
1848 they took ship for America. Of Gladelle Todd and Adel Droudth
the hardships and sufferings of the of Douglas attended the graduating
•voyage, first across the Atlantic, then exercises here last week, guests of
down the St. Lawrence, around the Miss Bessie Crowe, one of the
Great Lakes, which took many graduates,
weeks, ehe could give many a elory'. Dr. Kollen of Holland was in
lie party landed first in Milwaukee ,he ciry to attend the funeral of
fora few days rest. They then the late Mrs. B I. Veneklassen
frosted to Grand Haven and took u^n a
Bert Van Haitsma of Vriesland
Himilton
The Hamilton base ball team and
«nd that of Burnetts Coruer will
cross bats next Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Bulthuis are
mourning the loss of their two-year
old boy, Henry who died last Tues
day.
• Mr. Brandof AHcgaa and family
together with other friends passed
through this village in a large and
elegant motor car, on their way to
Saugatuck. The party took dinner
at the home of Gerrit Hiunen near
this village.
A. J. Klomparens and Arthur De
Wrightspent Saturday and Sunday
in Chicago. The former made ar-
rangements with a party to handle
his big crop of cherries.
Mrs. G. Ensing of this village
visited with her sister, Mrs. Jane
Hamburg jn Fillmore last Monday.
Simon He.'enthal who has' been
studying law in Ann Arbor for the
past two years has received his
diploma. In a short time he will
open a law office in the far West.
His mother, brother and sister will
accompany him for an indefinite
time. The family will spend two
weeks at the cottage of H. J. Klom-
parens at Macatawa before their
departure.
Our new hotel keeper is meeting
with good success and Mr and Mrs.
Ralph Vcs are pleasant caterers to
the trade. Chicago parties are ex-
pected here in a short while.
Arthur DeWright who has been
employed at the hardware store of
F. J. Leroy in this village for the
past two years, will go to his home
in New York where he will remain
several weeks. During his absence
he will be married.
A terrible rain storm passed over
this village last Saturday but luck-
was done.
A WAY OPEN
ista. The party journeyed by team . ert \an , !isma Vr»esland
through the forest to Drenthe, where w 10 l^e Zutpheo school last
they settled, later moving to Oakland year has be« re-engaged for an-
and still later to Grand Rapids. 0 er
Owing to the extreme poverty of the Hattie Vander Baan spent Sun-
family the young girl was forced to day al Grand Rapids with Mr. and
look for work and at the age of 20 ^rs- Huizen.
she went to Kalamazoo to work as a L. Reus and son of Borculo took
servant girl. in the excursion to Kalamazoo last
It was at Ka’amazo that she made Saturday,
the acquaintanceof her late husband Peter Ossewaarde is moving a
at that time a young widower. B. J. house from North State to Lincoln
\ eneklasen, a brick maker of Zeeland street,
and founder of the present Brick Co. j Q|sen
A romance might well be ----- T has returned fromwritten North B|en(jon after Spenciing sev
eral days at the home of his father
P. Olsen.
East Saugatuck
Mr. pnd Mrs. Dewey Bommers
of Holland were the guests of Geo.
Lenters and family over Sunday.
Rev. G. Brown of Grand Rap-
ids held services in our Christian
Reformed church Sunday evening.
Mrs. Weigerink is entertaining
her daughter of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. John Belt of Holland is the
guest ol her daughter Mrs. Ed.
Vandenberg.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Zwemer and
daughters called on relatives in
Holland .Vednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Weiringa of
Grand Rapids and Rev. and Mrs.
P. Schutt took a pleasure trip to
Saugatuck last Friday.
Dr. Rooks, the well known vet-
erinary surgeon, who lives three
miles south of this city moved his
hoisehold effects Saturday to our
city and will reside on Church
street.
The funeral of Mrs. B. J. Vene-
klasen, who died last Wednesday,
was held Saturday afternoon Rev!
iMoerdyke, D. D.f spoke at the
house and Rev. J. P. De Jong
1 preached the sermon at the First
Reformed church taking as his text
Psalm 73:24. Rev. Wm. D. Van
den Werp pastor of the First Re-
fo-med church spoke at the grave.
The pallbearers were the sons of
the deseased.
of how he wooed her, visiting her « ,
sometimes on foot and sometimes on 1 otugatuck
 fZbK,1ianJofl‘ervfre1qTl Walkal Hiehwa>’ Commissioner Laclrie
from Kalamazoo to Zeeland on waits i„forms us lhat ,he bridge will be
Sucb long walks were not hardships . open lor traffic this week Tb->Ab at |ey "To, progressed very nicely‘ buli‘ was ‘ound. ^became the wife of Mr. Veneklasen,
later the engagement had been an-
nounced from the church pulpit for
two causecutiye Sundays as the cus-
tom of the tiirte demanded. The
cereraouy was perfoimed by Dr. C.
VauderMeulen, the colony pastor.
Since her marriage and until her
death she has lived in Zeeland and
vicinity. There were born to them
ten children, eight sons, of whom
five are now living, and two daugh-
ters, of whom one is now living. The
sons and many of their children have
continued the business of the father
— that of .brick making, and have
been successful.
The home life of the family has
always been of the happiest, perme-
ated with Christian principles and
spirit. The father was one of the
church, always true and faithful, an
earnest student of the bible, and one
who was not negligent in teaching
70 yards of gravel and stone which
is more than could be reckoned on
in the start so more time was con
sumed than planned. During the
time the bridge was closed an aver^
age of about 100 rigs per day
crossed the ferry.
The ball game last Saturday be
tween the Holland Cubs and the
Douglas team was a one-sided
affair, the score being 7 to 0 in fav-
or of Douglas. The Douglas boys
know how to play ball.
The little child of Mrs. Hender-
son of New Richmond swallowed
poison the other day and a call was
sent to Dr. Walker, who by the aid
of his automobile, got to Richmond
andhad washed the child’s stomach
out, inside of half an hour from the
time he received the message. If
the time had been much longer tht
little one might not be living now.
Overisel
Mrs. Kortering of Grand Rapids
is spending some time here with
relatives.
A. Brink who has been studying
in Big Rapids is spending his va
cation here.
Miss Josie Doma of Holland
spent Sunday with relatives.
Last Thursday afternoon a re.
ception was given in honor of Dr.
and Mrs. J. Cantine. About 200
were present.
Last Wednesday evening the
young people of the Reformed
church enjoyed a socal. Dr. Can-
tine gave a very interesting talk on
Arabia.
Mrs. Van Duine of Zeeland is
visiting her daughter Mrs.E. Hart-
gerink,
Overisel is going to have its us-
ual celebration on |July 5th. A
good list of speakers has been se-
cured for the afternoon and the
evening has been given over to the
enteminment committee which
has provided a very good program.
A ball game has been arranged for
10 a. m. between a team from
the Hamilton band and theOverisel
team. The speaking will begin at
1 p. m.
* A Horrible Hold-Up
“About ten years ago my broth-
er was 'held up’ in his work, healtth
and happiness by what was believed
to be hopless consumption,” writes
W. R. Lipscomb, of Washington,
N. D. He took all kinds of remedies
and treatment from several doctors
but found no help till he used Dr.
Kings New Discovery and was
wholly cured bo six bottles. He is
a well man today.” It’s quick to
relieve and the surest cure for weak
or sore lungs, Hemorrhages, Coughs
and colds, Bronchitis, La Grippe,
Asthma and all Bronchial affec
lions. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
free. Guaranteed by Walsh Drug
Co.
SOMETHING WRONG.
President Helps Orphans
Hundreds of orphans have been
helped by the President of The In-
lustrial and Orphan’s Home at
Macon, Ga., who writes: “We have
used Electric Bitters in this Insti-
tution for nine years. It has proved
0 be a most excellent medicine
for Stomach, Liver and Kidney
troubles. We regard it as one of
the best family medicines on earth.”
ft invigorates the vital organs,
purifies the blood, aid digestion,
:reates appetite. To strengthen
ind build up thin, pale, weak chib
Iren or run-down people it has no
iqual. Best for female complaints.
Only 50c. at Walsh Drug Co’s.
«ore.
CASTORI A
Pot Uhato and AhiHifP.
Tin Kind You Han Always Bought
Baan the
Signature of
"This eyeglass is no good at all.
can't even. see the hands of my watch.
NOT A. CONFIDENCE GAME.
Foxy Rooster— Corn, eh? Well,
you’ll have tp offer It to me with both
hands.
LITERARY NOTE.
Visitor— What brought you to this,
my poor man?
Convict— My love for books, mum.
Visitor— Some of those cheap, sen-
sational books, no doubt?
Convict— Not at all, lady; It was
Docket hooka.
OJLmVOTLXJL.
Bstn tb Kind Yob tow Always Bought
ttfiatm
Many a Holland Reader Knows It
Well /
There is a way open to convince
the greatest skeptic'. Scores of
Holland people have made it possi
ble. The public statement of their
experience is proof the like of which
has never been produced before
in Holland. Read this case of it
by a citizen:
Michael Schwarz, retired farmer,
689 Central Ave., Holland, Mich.,\,
says: ‘‘Last fall I caught a heavy
cold and it settled oi my kidneys.
I paid little attention to the trouble
at first but soon a dull, heavy pain
settled across the small of my back
and as it steadjly grew worse, I be-
came alarmad. I could hardly stoop
or lift and it often seemed as though
my back was splitting. One day
when telling a neighbor about my
trouble, he advised me to take
Doan’s Kidney Pills and I accord-
ingly got a box at J. O. Doesburg’s
drug store. A few doses brought
quick relief and after I had finished
half the contents of the box,
the backache and trouble with my
kidne)s had disappeared. I am
glad to recommend Doan’s Kidney
Pills. (Testimonial given on De-
cember 15, 1906.)
Mr. Schwarz confirmed the above
statement on May 10, 1909. He
said: I have no reason to change
my opinion of Doan’s Kidney Puls
as expressed in my former state-
ment. I now have no trouble from
my kidneys and my back is strong
and free from pain.”
For sale by all dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buf
falo, New York, sole agents for the
United States.
Remember the name-Doan’s-and
take no other.
cmniMP
Vegetable Prcparafionfbr As
similattng tteTood andRcgula-
ting the Stomachs awl Dowels of
Im ams ( iijldkkn
Protnotea'D^wHon, Cheerful-
ness and RestContains neither
Opmm.Morphine ror Mineral.
Not Narcotic.
mrntfouJtSMmEmma
Aperfeet Remedy forConstipa-
tion, Sour Sfomach.Dianloeat
Worms Convulsions, Feverish-
ness oxl Loss or Sleep.
Tac Simile Signature of
GLstffZSZ;.
NEW
For Infants and Children.
|TIib Kind Yon Nave
Always Bought
Bears tne
Signature
of
In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
wACTconrupviAma.
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDINGS and FUNERALS.
• I
209 Central Avenue
Citizens Phone 34, Bell Phone 26. HOLLAND, MICH
JEEjl
HOLLAND CITY NEWS-
$1.00 Per Year in Advance
SPECIAL SALE OF
Clta's Clotlig
We offer for this week all onr Children’s
Suits and Pants at 20 per cent dUcount.
Mothers bring in your boy and have him
fitted now and save money.
P. 8. Boter & Co,
“Best Clothing Business in Holland,,
The Holland City News.
mmm
$1.00 Per Y<
i^r^roj
Holland City Newt.
ro CHICAGO
Graham & Morton Line
Leave Holland duly 8:30 a. m. and 9:30 p. m.
Leave Macatawa Park 9:15 a. m.t daily except Sunday.
Leavf Macatawa Park 10:30 p. m., daily except Saturday.
L*ave Macatawa Park n:t5 a. m. Sunday.
Leave Macatawa Park 11:30 p. m. Saturday.
Leave Chicago 9:00 a. m. daily, except Saturday and Sun.
Leave Chicago 8:00 p. m. daily except Sunday.
Leave Chicago 1:30 p. m. Saturday.
Leave Chicago 9-30 *• m. ®od 9:00 p. m. Sunday.
DAr STEAMER, $1,00 EACH WAY: NIGHT STEAMER, $1,50; ROUND TRIP,
$2,75. OERTHS, $1,00 aid 75c. STATEROOM, $1.75.
The right Is reserved to change this schedule withournotlce
Chicago Ooch, toot ot Wabash Ave. Local Phones: Citz. 1081; Bell 78
J. S. MORTON, PRES.
JOHN S. KRESS, Local Agent
BOOKKEEPING ON THE FARIL'
Grid Rapids, Holland and
__ u
Griswold House
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
European Plan
200 Rooms
with naming
water
Per Day
$]«
100 Rooms 1 50 Rooms
Passenger Service:
HOURLY to all Main Line Points during
winter months. Every two hours to Saugatuck.
HALF HOURLY service from May until
October on .Main Line.
SPECIAL SERVICE when the traffic de-
mands and for excursions and picnics.
Important Point That Stoma to Coi*|! otrn Agriculturists Altogether
Too Little.
It may be Decenary to give up all
cherished hopes for our life work at
planned and partly entered upon, and
betake ourselres to farming to get
the outdoor life and activity which la
demanded If we expect to remain In
good health. ( We are like boya at
achool now, and muat endeavor to
learn how to do everything required
In the beat possible way. If futura
conditions demand lest detail In any
of our methods we shall cast out what
Is useless: on the other hand, greater
elaboration and omre care may bw
found requisite to attain the end*
desired In a satisfactory way.
W'e are determined to learn all w*
•can by experience > of our own and
from the experience of othera. Por,
whatever we do in the yeara to coma*
In the line of outdoor work, ha It
truck gardening,- light farming, raising
poultry, or breeding live stock, it la<
our Intention to be thoroughly busi-
ness-like and aggreislva to the extant -
that changed conditions of health de-
mand. Whatever we do shall be well;
done and according to approved*
standards— -and there Is no better'
guide to profitable activity for the ag-
gressive, ambitious business man tbtui
an efficient method of accounting, at-
Imple as circumstances permit
Many farmers now struggling to pejr-
the Interest on their heavily mort*
gaged properties might be happy and
prosperous and owe no man if they
could be brought to the point will-
ingness to learn the significance of
the terms "debit" and -credit- and of
rousing themselves up and applying
the knowledge to the business In
hand.
with private
bath
Per Day
Dining Room and Cafe
Club Breakfast hum 25 cents up TablstfHote dinner at noon and
Large, well lighted dang rooa oe parlor night, 50 cents
Boor, and cafa grill rooaa oe growd doot. Lady waken ie man dni* rooa
POSTAL Sl MOREY, Proprietors
Freight Hauled on Express Time
1 al"ay8 have Houses and Lots for sale, or to rent in different
parts of the City.
prvTARSr7niA'-e/nlar,8e li8t of ,arm9 which 1 can SELL,REM or EXCH^GE if you want a good farm. Come and see
me.
I have a nice line of ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY
on hand.
FIRE INSURANCE— I have the best companies in the state
who pay losses promptly after fires. — -
If you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try
placing it with me, for quick results. All deals are given ray per-
sonal attention and kept confidental.
C. De Keyzer Holland, Mich.
Real Estate and Insurance
Citixcns Phono 1424 Cor. Rlvor and 18th Sto.
........ ................... ........ I llttlllHHH
liiiilili!
OlympiaPavilion
The Ideal Family Resort
Located on Interurban at Jenison Park
John Busby, Supt, Holland
Chas. Floyd, G. P. & F. A., Grand Rapids
IN A HURRY.
Samuel (to sporting gent)— Hi,
guv’nor! D'yer want to buy a bulk
dorgt
KIND THINGS.
Brave Fire Laddies
often receive severe burns, putting
out fires, then use Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve and forget them. It soon
drives out pain. For Burns, Scalds,
Wounds. Cuts and bruises its
earth’s greatest heaier. Quickly
cures Skin Eruptions, Old Sores,
Boils, Ulcers, Felons; best Pile
cure made. Relief is instant. 25c
at Walsh's drug store.
GIRLS WANTED-To help in
bindery also girls to count tickets.
Experience not necessary. Apply
28C W. 13th street.
Don’t Get A Divorce
A western judge granted a divore
on account of ilhtemper and bad
breath. Dr. Kings’s New Life
Pills would have prented it. They
cure Constipation, causing bad
breath and Liver Trouble the ill.
temper, dispel colds, banish head
aches, conquer chills. 25c at
Walsh’s drug store.
Ton.un..
»The Kind You Havi Aiwa)
GOING BACK INTO THE PAST.
8om« Man Will Smlla, and Soma
Frown, But Thoir Raeollactlona.
Ara Much tha lama..
They do say that ons of the thlngr
a fellow remember* la the first time
he ever went courting a girl. And It
Is one of the last things ha wants to
forget, even If aha turned him dow»
later on.
It In not the trial now that It waa
back In the good old days. In tho
country districts folks lived In housea
of one or two rooms, or three at moet,
so that when a fellow went sparking -
he had to face the whole family, and|
you may depend upon It that the
whole family faced him. Sometimes
they didn't try to make life pleasant
for him. This was specially true of
the (Irl'a younger brothers and ita
tera.
Do you remember how htf your feet
felt, and the trouble you had to And '
places for your hands, and how dif-'
flcult It was to ke^> up a conversa-
tion? Rut If you had grit enotigh you
would atay or die right there.
But you never forgot It, and you
never will. Nor will you aver quit*
forget the effort necessary to get your
courage up to the point of asking her
If you might call on her, nor how glad-
some you were If she said you might,
nor how mean you felt If she refused
your request. As a frost this beat th«
June affair of '69. *
Newly Fitted out with Complete Cafe. Everything
to Eat and Drink. Fine Music and Orderly Enter-
tainment. Bring your family for a day’s outing.
P. T. ricCARTH Y
PROPRIETOR
FIRST PHOTOGRAPH OF NEW SULTAN.
Miss Noseanchln— He said he could
tell that I had a strong character by
my nose and chin.
Miss Spiteful — It seems a pity,
doesn’t It, dear, that you couldn't
have had the strong character with-
out the nose and chin!
CRUEL
m,
m
m
; "•
Ons Comfort.
Dick was a very clean little bon
and dirt disgusted him. One day he
found a poor little starved kitten
crouching In a ditch at the roadside
and he brought the wet, muddy little
waif home with him.
He took It to the hydrant and care-
fully rinsed off all tho mud, but the
shock was too great for the sick klttr
and the breath of life departed.
Dick brought her to his mother, who
exclaimed at the sight of the wet.
drooping kitten, "Why, Dick, what
have you doner
"She was all mud and I washed her/*
Dick replied. "Oh, Dick," his mother
said, sorrowfully, "I'm afraid she's
dead." Dick looked shocked and
grieved for a moment, then his face-
lighted up with a gleam of comfort
as he exclaimed:
"Well, she died clean, anyway."—
The Delineator.
Landlady— Wasn't that a good
chicken, Mr. Jinks?
Jinks— It may have been a good
chicken morally speaking, but physi-
cally it waa a wreck.
Haights to Be Attained.
A crochety old farmer of Massachu-
setts had trouble with his neighbor,
and as a result sought his counsel—
ex-Cortyressman Samuel L. Powers,
says LIppiqcott's.
"I want yeow ter write him a letter
an' tell him this here foolishness her
got ter stop," he declared firmly. "I
know what I want ter say, but I ain’t
gpt the lamin' ter put It Just right."
"What do you want to say?" Mr.
Powers asked.
"Wa-all. begin by tellln’ him thet
he’s the durndest, lyln’est, thlevln’est,
low-downest skunk on alrth— and then
work up."
Bosphorus. Amongst his new privileges Is that of wsarlng°a beard If hs’chooMa
ao to do. Turkish etiquette forbids any member of the Imperial family other
than the sultan to wear a beard. On the occasion illustrated a sultan of Turw
key wors khaki for the first time.
The Printer's Children.
The case of the musical man wl
named, his four daughters after tl
eight notes of the tonic sol-fa scale
matched by that of the provind
printer who named hla children froi
the type fonta he used— Ruby, Peai
Diamond. The first two are no ui
common names for girls, only Rub
happened to be a boy. Ha followed 1
his father’* footsteps and afterwar
became a printer's manager In Lot
don*.
What's the Use?
Cleveland Leader— Bjones— I belong
to the "Don’t Worry club/’
Psmith— Do you live up to Ita nria»
dples?
Bjones— I try to. Gee, it keepa mo
awake nlghta trying to remember all
the rules.
Holland City Newt.
HOLLA HD CITY HEWS
MULDER BIOS, ft WHELAN. rUBUSHIRS
Boot A Kramer Bldr. 8th street, Holland, Mich.
Terms fl. 50 per year with a discount of 50c to
those puyinir in advance. Kates of Advertising
made known upon application.
Entered as second-class matter at the post
office at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
ofCongressMarcb, IBTfl. • *
Faith
Nothing has been as yet definitely
decided on the proposition of Hol-
land securing the G. A. R. encamp-
ment in 1010. »Soon after the excite-
ment of the Fourth has died out, it
is proposed to call a meeting of the
citizens with a view of considering
ways and means of entertaining the
thousands of guests that the city
would be compelled to find accom-
modations for. Now the News, in
view of the fact that it was the first
to start the agitation to secure the
encampment as well as because it
believes it will be a boost for Hoi
land, is very much interested in the
project. We agree that in a matter
of this kind there is need of mature
deliberation. There are a great
many things to be considered and it
never docs any harm to be prepared,
lu other words: “Dont start anything
you can’t finish.”
But there is another side to this
question. A city, like an individual,
can err in being too careful and
conservative as well as in not be-
ing carelul enough. And if the
people decide on discouraging the
efforts of the committee in landing
the encampment until they are sure
of a lodging for every single dele-
gate and soldier that ia expected,
they certainly err along this line. It
is imperative that in matters of this
kind there should be faith in the
ability and willingness of the citi-
zens of Holland to meet the exigen-
• cies of the occasion. Any man who
is so over careful and conservative
about this shows that he has little
faith in the hospitality of his city
Just because the public houses are
inadequate to accommodate the
crowds is no reason why Holland
should not lan^ the encampment.
Doubtless the private citizens would
come to the rescue with their homes,
and the resorts and the neighboring
cities would make up for Holland’s
lack of sufficient accommodations.
The News simply wishes to impress
upon every one of Holland’s citizens
who will have any share in deter'
mining whether the encampment
will be held here next year, the im-
portance^ acting on faith to a cer
tain degree. Holland wants the en-
campment, and its citizens will see
to it that the guests are taken care
of.
s
ars wrote the eighth grade examine
lions of whom 15 received their
diplomas. This is certainly an en-
viable record in view of the fact
that of all the pupils of the county
who wrote, only a small percentage
were successful-
It is simply a matter of plain bus-
iness sense. A farmer will pay a
hired man who is reliable and under-
nds his work more than a so-
led “green-hand.” Why not fol-
low the same policy in education?
A man who is willing to work for
low wages is usually not as efficient
a teacher as a man who demands
adequate remuneration for his ser
vice. It does not take much busi-
ness sense to figure out that what is
saved in the teacher’s wages is each
year more than made up for by what
the district loses through the neces-
sity of having pupils repeat work be-
cause their inefficient teachers failed
to do their work properly.
The firecracker crop will be soon
be ripe.
--
‘‘A rolling stone gathers no moss”
—Montaigne. However rolling balls
gather blind pigs— VanLoo.
People may continue to preach
about honesty being the beet policy
without fear of hurting the business
of the cash register manufacturers-
Curtis M. Waffle will take his
dear to the Northern Peninsula on a
wedding tour to shoot deer, so dear
will always be in sight.
Count Boni is coming to this
country to hunt
the bears find it out there will be
trouble for Boni.
WHAT YOUSAW IN THIS PAPER* ne»<l.y night. The rein poured
35 Year, ago To-dav. doT" m torrents “d ‘he lightning
_ , , and thunder was tenffic- The house
Jim Jedkins of Saugatuck, the 0f Mr. Jas. Graham, Fourth Ward
old euge driver between that place wee struck but fortunately nobody
and Holland, hub gone to Grand Was hurt. A poplar tree in front of
Traverse where he has purchased Capt. M. De Boa’s house was also
astageruute. struct by lightning. The Captain
‘ Fourth” next week — No paper was out of doors at the time andthen. • standing within ten feet of the tree.
The classes of Holland will hold a He says it reminded him of an ar-
j \ . - -- —
Last Sunday evening the startling have leng had a desire to complete
news that Frank Haven alias Guil-
ford had met a sudden and mysteri
ous death was spread throughout
the city and in a short time a mor-
bidly curious crowd gathered in the
rooms over the Snag cigar company’s
store and viened the remains mean-
while conjecturing as to the cause of
his death. Marshal Dykehou«e was
present and summoned Dr Yates,
special session next Wednesday for tillery engagement and the light- the coroneri who in turn called up
the examinations of J- Hofraan and ning looked like a bomb shell. Prosecutor McBride and explained
N- Neeiken, Theological graduates what YOU SAW 15 years ago l^at H*ven was found dead in bed
L'tfaSttSnrs avatssju
Ihe folloivmg are the graduates at devoted to the Twenty-eighth Com-
Hope this year D. J. de Bey, of Chi- mencement exercises of Hope Col-
cago, M. Ohgirai Shizuoka, Japan; 0. |ege.
Niemeyer, Saugatuck, Mich.; t. del Tne graduates this year were:
Spelder, City; K. lumura, Tokio, Ja- Klaas J. Dvkema, Fulton. Hi., Pet
pan; A- Unnema. city; Rev Dr. | er Swart, Fernwood. Ill.;GerritTye-
MandeviUe, of New York, President 8e) Fernwood, 111.; Arthur Van Dur-
of the College conferred the degrees' en, Holland; Wm. Van Kersen,
and spoke a few fatherly words to Rose land, III.
The Preparatory graduates were:
John J. Banninga, John W. Beard,
slee, Hattie G. Bocne, Minnie Broek,
John 8. Brouwer, Robert P. DeBruyn,
Sietze J. Dekker, C. Clair Hekhuis,
Remember that the giant firecrack-
er is always just getting ready to go
off when you bend over it to see what
is the matter.
Wouldn’t Van Loo of Zeeland
make a striking picture, throwing
balls at wooden pins. Although he
might be somewhat handicaped by
his hirsute appendage.
the graduates, and after ibpt to the
audience-
On Tuesday last, right in the
midst of the commencement exercises
of Hope College, that being St. Johns
day this city assumed the appearance
of a general holiday by the celebrat-
ing of the day by the Masonic
fraternity of this and surounding
cities and villages. Extra trains from
Grand Rapids, Grand Haven, and by
boat from Saugatuck, brought a
large number oPmasons witn their
wives and children to the city to in
dulge in a picnic and boat ride.
Gee’s band was engaged to assist in
receiving the visitors at the depot
and at the dock. The Grand Rap-
ids people brought a brass band
with them who discoursed some
beautifuPmusic, and likewise did the
Grand Haven people. The vast con
course of people gathered in the ca
pacious orchard of ex Mayor Har-
rington where they indulged in
After dinner the visitors
John J. Hinken, Thomas Keppel,
The Rnrtl School Board
About this time of the year the
various school boards of the rural
schools are engaging teachers for the
coming school year. And the News
belieren that many of them! might Cornentone Laid of Roy. Karre-
grizzly bears. If lunching.
were welcomed by an eloquent speech
of Dr. Thomas McCulloch, which was
answered in a few appropriate re-
marks by General Innes, of Grand
Rapids. After this ceremony was
over the fraternity marched in one
procession to the dock, under the
command of Mr. Chas. J. Plaff, mar-
shal of the day, assisted by Gen.
Innes. (If Mr. Ed. Ronayne, \who
was here a short time ago, exposing
the secrets of this order could have
seen this respectable mass of citizens
Jte would not have thought much of
his twaddle which he uttered at the
close of his second night, when he
said; “and tomorrow night we will
bury them.” buried forsooth!) The
vessels Tri-Color and Spray had been
fitted uo for the occasion and were
towed down Black Lake by the tow
boats McMillan, Fanny Shriver and
Gem— making quite a fleet,
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
It is not the uplifter in .the sight
of man but the uplifter in the sight
of God and man that accomplishes
uplifting that counts for something.
A Western woman dropped dead
while operating a lawn mower. Pos-
sibly it was the effect of the surprise
to find bow easy it run after hearing
the growls of her husband-
Zeelands’ young men- “The boogy
man will catch you if you don't
watch out.”
The first message flashed to
Mars should consist of the day’s
baseball scor^.
“Why not give the old soldiers’
Convantion next year the outdoor
air accommodation?” the fresh air
friend would say.
have a higher conception of their
duty toward their children than they
aeem to have. The rural school is
not up to the standard of the city
school and “there’s a reason.” The
city superintendents as a rule em-
ploy the most efficient teachers they
cau get. But what about the rural
schools? Here are some facts:
In a school district not six miles
from Holland a lady teacher was re-
ceiving $40 per month. She was
an exceptionally able teacher, a
favorite of both pupils and their
parents. When the time came for
signing next year’s contract she de-
manded 145. The board straightway
adopted a penny-wise policy. Instead
of paying $45 for an efficient teach-
er they got an opportunity to hire a
boy just out of High School for $30
a month, and eagerly grasped it.
Does it not seem that that board has
a very low conception of their duty
toward their children when their
education is worth only $30 a month
to them?
In the school at New Holland the
board follow* another policy. Fer
years they hare been paying their
teacher a good salary. Consequent-
man’* New Ckorcli
Taking for his text the words of
the Psalmist, “Except the Lord build
the house, they labor in vain that
build it”, Rev. A. Karreman, pastor
of the Reformed church, W. 01st St.
and Lawn •Ivenue, of Cleveland,
Qfcio, reviewed the heroic work of
his congregation during the past
three years at the laying of the cor-
nerstone of its new building. Rev.
Karreman is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. Wykhuizen of this city and Mrs.
Karreman is the daughter of Mrs. L.
Mulder.
The new church which is being
erected on W. 65th St. near Fir
Ave- , was made necessary because
the Sunday evening congregations
have overtaxed the seating capacity
of the old church, . and there is not
enough Sunday school room 4for the
children.
The church property when com-
pleted will cost $14,550. The peo-
ple pledged $4,000 during the hard
times last August; the business men
in the community pledged $800, the
Ladies’ Aid society under its ener-
getic president, Mrs. A. Karreman,
the Christian Endeavor societies and
the Sunday school — all contributed
liberally; and assistance also came
from the board of the Reformed
ly they have been able to obuin the church. One of the documents
services of a man who ia one of the plu*d in the cornerstone was a copy
beat in his profeaaion. Now notice °* ^ ie ^fader which contain* an ao
the retulU: Tbi. Bpring 16 Kholl “““‘o' ‘1>* dedication eierciw*.
“Ere sin could blight or sorrow fade,
Death came with friendly care
The opening bud to heaven conveyed .
And bade it blossom there.”
A sad and distressing accident oo
cured last Saturday evening at abont
C o’clock, which cast a gloom over
the hearts of nearly all our citizens
Libbie Jones, the eight year old
daughter of Rev. Thomaa Walker
Jones, pastor of Hope Churcb^while
watching, on Fixter’s dock, for the
boat which was expected everv min-
uted, with the Sabbath school of the
first Reformed church which had
been to the Park on a picnic, she,
child like, commenced throwing
small pieces of bark into the water
and in endeavoring to recover one
piece lost her balance and fell into
the bay; Paul fcteketee, a young
aon of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Steke-
tee, jumped in to rescue her, but be
ing unable to swim, would have lost
his life if another young companion
bad not pulled him ofet with a lad
der that was close at hand. Mr. P.
Pfanstiehl, who was near by was at-
tracted to the spot, but the little
girl had gone down for the last time
before he got there. He succeeded
in a short time in bringing Libbie
to the surface and assistance was
procured and the work of resusitation
was at once icommenced and con-
tinued until 9 o’clock, when it
was much evident beyond a doubt,
that the little girl was dead. Her
funeral took place on Wednesday
last, Rev. P. Phelps D. D., Rev. T.
R. Beck, D. D., and Rev. T. T.
George, officiating. The afflicted
parents have the sympathy of this
entire community in their bereave-
ment ‘as the large number in atten-
dance at the funeral attests.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
Mrs. Wilhelmina Boot has received
notice that her name has been placed
on the pension list, owing to her
loss of a son in the army. Judge
Fairbanks acted for Mrs. Boot in the
matter.
The lightning last Wednesday
evening took a liking to potatoes
and entered Mr. Van Lente’s patch,
near the city, without any ceremony,
It made a bole in one hill as big as
rose
ex-
amine the surroundings was neces-
sary. A Her a hurried consultation
between Dr. Yates and Mr. McBride
it was detuded to hold an inquest,
as the conflicting stories of those
having a knowledge of the affair,
and the attendant circumstances lent
a suspicious and mys'erious aspect
to the affair. Later it developed
however, that he died from
causes
my education so that I will he r?ady
for the struggle. The new position
seems to offer an opportunity for this-
and hence I have accepted.”
The almost unlimited educational
advantages of New York city would
naturally be a strong inducement
for a man who wishes to prepare
himself for meeting the forces of
unbelief on their own ground.
The Hamilton Grange church ia
located on Convent avenue and
West One Hundred and Forty-fifth
streets in the Bronx and was organ-
ized in 1887 by the Collegiate church
of New York City. .It is a church
of some 175 families with 331 com-
municauts and has thus far had
four pastors, Rev. Wm. Weatertield,
Jr., Rev. J. F. Morgan, Rev. Chas.
The Fourth at Jeniton
George Kleyn, Robert E- Kremern,
Benjamin Maaselink, John G-
Meengs, Chris W. Nibbelink, Augus-
ta R. Otte, Anna S. Peeks, Alieda
Pieters, John G. Rutgers, Jr., Don
C- Taylor, Christine Van Duren, Ja- --------- . — v ~v ---- “r.'v,
cob Van Ess, Henry F- Van Slooten, ™re Orations have been provided
Theodore Van Zoten, John Ver T® y™ than #ver ln the hlBtory of
Jenison Park is to have the biggest
of the celebrations along the Line of
the Fourth of July. The Fourth
coming on Sunday, the 3rd and 5th
will be properly celebrated.
All of the luterurb&n Company’s
services will be concentrated towards
Jenison on those days and many
hn
Meulen, Jurry E. Winter.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
ProDH- Vegte, professor of mod
ern languages will conduct a summer
school at Macatawa Park and Hol-
land during the months of July and
August.
The marriage of William E. Van
der Hart and Miss Gertrude DeVries
was solemnized last Tuesday evening
at the home of the bride, 53 West
Tenth street, in the presence of the
immediate relatives and a few inti-
mate friends. Rev. G. Dubbink
performed the ceremony. Many
beautiful and costly presents were
given the happy couple, among them
being a present from the choir of
Third church of which both are mem-
bers and a handsome gift faom Mr.
Vander Hart’s fellow employees in
the post office. The groom is one
of Holland’s popular and respected
young men and the bride is num-
bered among the most talented and
admired of Holland’s young ladies.
Mr. and Mrs- VanderHart are spend-
ing a few days in Grand Rapids.
On their return they will take an
outing at Alpena Beach, the guest
of relatives. They will be at home
after August 1 in their new residence
67 West Ninth street.
Muskegon is in mourning, James
Balbirnie, the mayor was shot and
killed at noon yesterday by John W.
Tayer, ex-poor master.
The game of base ball between
the Holland and Fennville teams,
resulted in, a victory for the
former. The home boys are elated
over the out come of the game for it
ia the first played away from the
home grounds this season. The
score was tied until the historical
sixth and then as usual the Holland
boya in an effort to knock the cover
off the ball batted liners and flies to
all parts of the field. After that the
result was never in doubt and the
visitors kept piling up the scores
until the end of the ninth inning.
Both pitchers did well. Verschure
was. a little alow in the early stages7d(of the game but steadied own to
business and pitched a winning
game. Fennville’s pitcher struck
out 15 men, an exceptionally good
record. Leapple figured in three
double plays without an error. Pe-
terson made two two- base hits. • He
can always be depended on to solve
the hardest curves and has struck
out but once this summer. In throw-
ing to bases the Holland boys are
among the beat. Score 6 to 20.
'H- W. Hardie, the popular jewel-
er of this city, and Eva O. Cook, one
of Allegan’s most charming and ac-
complished young ladies were mar-
ried at the residence of the bride’s
parents in Allegan, Wednesday after-
noon at 2 o’clock, by Rev. T. A.
Scott, pastor of the First Presbyter-
ian church. The ceremony was per-
formed in the presence of relatives
and intimate friends, the pretty
ring service being used. The bridal
couple was preceded by the ushers
and ribbon bearers Dr. M. J.» Cook
of Holland and H. H. Cook qf Al-
legan, brothers of the bride. Mas*
ter Leon Chichester carried the
ring. The bride was attired in a
charming white gown and carried a
bouquet of American Beauties The
decorations were red and white set
in a profusion of palms, Mrs. F. I.
Chichester played the wedding
march from “Lohengrin.” From
three to five o’clock a reception at-
tended by many friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Hardie was held. The happy
couple were the recipients of a great
A ierere lightning and thunder at home to their frianda after August
storm visited this section last Wed- , fint at 147 Weat Eleventh street.
the resort.
The dance pavilion will be open
Saturday alternoon and evening as
well as the afternoon and evening of
Monday. Tuller’s orchestra will
play. The Jenison Park’s full band
will furnish band concerts all day
Saturday, Srnday and Monday at
the Park.
There will be two thrilling balloon
atcensions under the direction qf
Prof. Meixwell, giving the famous
parachute drop. Thia will be the
first balloon ascension given at Jeni-
son Park since last summer, and
will occur about 5 o’clock in the af
ternoon.
All of the attractions about the
Park will be running. The Electric
Theatre will open for the first
time on that day with the Civic
Pageant pictures as a special bill.
The Macatawa Excursion Boats will
leave the Jenison Park Dock every
hours for excursions in Lake Michi-
gan.
On both Saturday aud Monday af-
ternoons there will be exciting base
ball games at Jenison Park. On
Saturday the Interurbans playing
the first game of the Championship
series with the Independents. Every
baseball fan in Holland is interested
in the result of these games, as the
whole town is divided in favor of
one or the other team, and the wild
eat kind of rooting will result. Mon
day afternoon the game will be equal
ly exciting.
Interurban cara will run every 20
mtnutes between Grand Rapida and
Jenison park on these days and
hourly from Saugatuck to the Park,
with ten minute service from Hoi
land.
There will be a special display of
firework* on the evenings ol July
3rd and 5th.
The Motion Picture Show, which
opens at Jenison Park this week,
will have a specialty for July 3rd,
4th and 5th which will undoubtedly
prove a great drawing card.
Some time ago, under the auspices
of the Grand Rapids Advertisers
Club, a grand floral pageant was
pulled off in Grand Rapids before at
least 50.000 people. This pageant
included over 125 floats, represent-
ing the various industries, associa-
tions and societies of Grand Rapids.
All of the floats were beautifully
decorated with flowers and vines and
different displays- At a great deal
of expense, the Grand Rapids Ad
vertisers Club was able to get mo-
tion pictures of this Pageant and the
films will be shown at Jenison Park
on the evenings of the days.
The management of the Motion
Picture Show is making a special
charge of 5 cents for all of its shows
which will be continued through the
season.
This will be the only opportunity
for the people around the resorts to
see these pictures which were taken
of a floral Pageant equal to the
Mardi Gras parades in New Orleans
and Havena. Don’t miss this op-
portunity.
Rev. J. M. Vander Meulen Resigns
Just before pronouncing the bene-
diction Sunday evening Rev. J, M.
Vander Meulen announced to bis
congregation that he had received a
call from the Hamilton Grange Re-
formed church of New York City and
had accepted it. While the audience
Stood breathless at the sudden and
unwelcome announcement Mr. Van
der Meulen went on giving hia rea-
sons for accepting the call.
believe,” he said, “that there ia
to be a struggle in the church on the
fundamental principlee of faith. I
natural p Cbnp’n and Rev. Chalmers P.
Dvke. Mr. Vander Meulen expects
to complete his work here about
August 1.
Rev. John M. Vander Meulen was
born in Milwaukee in 1870 and was
graduated from Hope college in 1891
His theological course was taken' at
the Princeton and McCormick semin-
aries,, and his first pastoreate was
that of the Second Reformed church at
Kalamazoo where he remained three
years. He served the First Reformed
ch irch of Grand Rapids from* 1899
t > 1901, when he went to Oklahoma
as a home missionary. In 1903 he
was elected to the chair of Psychol-
ogy and Pedagogy in Hope college
and after the reeignation of Rev. J.
T. Pergen as pastor of Hope church,
filled the pulpit of that church, as
supply continuing his teaching, until
he was finally persuaded*^ accept the
unanimous call to become its pastor.
— I I ^ l. .
Tke View Poiat
A Grand Haven business man re-
quests the publication of the follow-
ing paragraphs on the mail order
houses:
1. You should sell your farm
products for cash, whenever you can,
but not to us, we do not buy them
from you.
2. You oball believe our state-
ments and buv all you need from us
because we want to be good to you
although we are not acquainted with
you.
3. You shall send in the money
in advance to give us the chance to
get the goods from the factory with
your money; meanwhile you will
have to wait patiently for a few
weeks for that is our business meth-
od.
4. You should buy your church
bells and interior church fixtures
from us and forward the money in
advance, for that is our business
method.
5 You shall collect from the
business men in your vicinity as
much money as you can for the ben-
ifit of your churches. Although we
get more money from you than they
do, still it is against our rules to do-'
nate our money for building country
churches.
7. You shall buy your tools from
us and he your own mechanic from
your vicinity, for we wish it so.
8. You shall often look at the
beautiful pictures in our catalogue
so your wishes will increase and you
will send in a big order, although
you are not in immediate need of
the goods, otherwise you might have
some left to buy necessary goods of
your local dealer.
9. You shall have the mechanics
that repair the goods you buy from
us book the bill, so that you can
send the money for his labor to ua
for new goods, otherwise he will
notice our influence.
10. You shall believe us in pref-
erence to your local merchants-
11. You ahall, in case of acci-
dent, sickness or need, apply to local
dealers for aid and credit, as we do
not know you. — Gd. Haven Tribune.
Annual School Election
Notice is hereby given to the qual-
ified voters of the city of Holland
that the annual school election will
be held on Monday July 12, 1909, in
the Beach building, 47 E. 8th St.
polls will be open from 2 to 8 p. m.
The trustees whose terms of office
expire are: Full term, Isaac Marsilje,
Bastiau Steketee, Wm. H. Wing;
two years, Albert C. Keppel; one
year, John W. Visecher.*
By order of Board of Education.
Henry Geerlings, Secretary!
Dated June 29, A. D., 1909.
The graduating exercises of the
School for Chrietian Instruction was
held Tuesday evening. Following
are the graduates. John Brins. Cor-
nelia Wiersema, Elsia Plaggemara,
Lena Marcus, Alyda Stegink, Alice
Zagers, Johannes DeBoe, Johanna
Rottschaefer, Anna Dieffiersma, John
Weeraing, Hermina Keizer, Abel
Van Weele, Jeanette Jellema, Ella
Brink, Gilbert Van Vyven, Jeanette
Veldman, Minnie Brinks, Cornelia
Boa, Henrietta VanderLinde.
-r.tr -rfrY *» ' v>r," t« »^ “>'.*
Holland City News.
SciSS!
and Mrs. John
who haTb been their guests for a
few days and who left Tuesday morn*
iag on the boat
Mr*. John Weeraing left for Rod-
yard, Upper Peninsula to visit rela-
tives.
Oradus Oarvelink has bought a
Born to Mr.
Boone — a son. W.SWUVIV •VIIMIV lino uu ut it
Miss Gertrude Bond has left for house and lot on £. 17th street ofm AM Ca I I ___ T __ WTher home in St. Johns.
Miss Leona Belser left last week
for Detroit to spend the summer.
Miss Hazel Wing has returned
from a year’s study at the New
Eugland Conservatory.
The Revs. A. Keizer and R. L
Haan of this city are on a trio
named recently by the First Re-
formed church at Roseland, III.
Rev. Roberts of Nykerk has de-
clined the call to the Sixteenth St.
Christian Reformed church. This
makes the twenty-third minister to
refuse a call from this church.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. V.
Dekker of Laketown— a girl.
Mrs. S. E. Blackman of Pittsbur
Pa., is visiting friends in the city.
Prof. A. Raap left Saturday for
a summer's trip through southern
Michigan, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas
and the Dakotas in the interests o
Hope College and the religious
press of the Reformed church.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Haan
a daughter.
Mrs. Stella Clafke and MissEb-
ba Clarke attended the Post Doug,
las recital given at the St. Cecilia
Saturday evening. Miss Clarke ap-
peared on the program playing the
‘‘Etude in D. flat” by Leszet anc
the “Ballade No. 3 in A. flat,” by
Chopin. The Beethoven male
quartet and Mrs. Bessie Evans
Richarson assisted on the program.
Rev. E. J. Blekkink will take his
summer vacation beginning about
July 7 and is planning an extendet
western trip.
The Fortnightly club was delight-
fully entertained Saturday evening
with a marehmellow roast on the
beach at Saugatuck by Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Hoek.
J • Brayraan, night operator at the
P. M. depot, is taking a month’s
trip through the West.
Dr. J. W. Beardslee and Prof. J.
W. Beardslee left yesterday for an
extended vaction trip taking the St.
Lawrence river trip and stopping at
Montreal, Quebec and going up into
Nova Scotia And Newfoundland. *
The picnic of the Ladies’ Aid so-
ciety of the Third Reformed church
which was to have been held yester-
day has been postponed until fall.
Attorney VanDuren was in Grand
Rapids Monday.
Miss Minnie Barfield of Chicago
it the guest is the guest of Prof, and
Mrs. E Boers.
Miss Minnie Minderhout of Los
Angeles spent Sunday with Mrs. P
Slooter.
Hon. Geo. Birkhoff, Jr.f has re-
turned to Chicago after spending a
few days with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Webster 0
Chicago spent Sunday at their sum
mer home on the North Side.
Mrs. Raymond Hoek left Monday
for Chicago where she will be the
guest of Mrs. F. M. Galaty.
Edwin Metz of Globe, Arizona, is
visiting his parents here.
P. Gunst will leave this week for
Washington state to remain indefi-
nitely.
Mr. and Mrs. Oswald Visscher of
Philadelphia, are visiting Mr. and
Arend Visscher.
Ernest.Kremers left Monday for
Ann Arbor to attend the summer
school of the U. of Michigan.
Sheriff Andre was in Holland
Tuesday in the Verne Williams
case.
The Sunday school of Grace
Episcopal church enjoyed their
annual picnic Tuesday.
H«nry Geerlings is building a
fine new veranda on the front of
his house on West Fourteenth
street.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. De Witt,
and the Misses Henrietta and Jean-
nette DeWitt are visiting Rev. and
Mrs. }. A. Van Zomeren at Mus-
kegoc.
Miss Hannah Hoekje addressed
the Young Ladies’ Missionary so-
ciety of the Second Reformed
chuch at Muskegon Monday eve-
ning.
Mrs. J. J. Mersen and children
are visiting in Williamson, N. Y.
and expect to be gone about a
month. Dr. Mersen will join them
in a few days for a short stay.
Jos. Dykstra who moved to this
city recently from Ft. Greble, R. I.
has purchased the lot on East Thir-
teenth street formerly owned by Rev.
J. M. Vender Meulen and adjoining
the premises of Rev. P. F.fic Luelk
and will erect.a modern jeeidence.
Mrs. 0. Doesburg and Mias Kittie
Doeaburg delightfully entertained
about 18 ladies Monday afternoon in
honor of Mrs. R. J. Neidlinger and
Mrs. W. H. Huppler of Chicago
John Weersing.
Herman Misner left Tuesday for
Little Falls, N. Y-, called there by
the serious illness of his sister.
Miss Pearl Stem has returhed to
--- ---- — ..... ... . ^ “Uio w register me lone tally
her home in Hart after a week s visit that would have spelt victory. The
with hfir aunt \fra A Smith _ J re >.i . ' ’ . .
Notes of Sport
Independents 0, Detroit Good
Lucks 0.
Lust Saturday afternoon about
KXX) fans witnessed one of the fast-
est games of baseball ever played in
Hullaod. For eleven iumngH tfie
Holland Independents, the crack lo
cal team, battled with the Good
Lucks of Detroit, reputed to be one
of the fastest independent teams in
the country, without either side be-
ing able to the
cur on the Jeoiaon park grounds at — **********
3 p. m. But the local fans will also
.1
with her aunt Mrs. A. Smith.
Dr. N. M.. Steffens has returned
from an extended trip including Chi-
cago, Dubuque, la. and Lincoln, Neb
Miss Jossie Kirkhof, stenographer
for Att. M. A. Sooy, left yesterday
for St. Paul and other points in the
west for a three weeks’ vacation.
Miss Hannah Te Roller is in
Kalamazoo attending the twenty,
second annual convention of the
Michigan Music Teachers’ Associa-
tion. . .
/MAGES
A pretty June wedding took place
last Wednesday afternoon at the
home of Wm. Venhuizen, east of
the city, when his daughter Ger-
trude was* married to Simon Dyk-
stra of this city. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. Drukker in
the presence of 150 relatives and
friends. The bride who wore a
very pretty gown of white lawn
trimmed with lace and carried roses
and carnations, was attended by
her sister Miss Priscilla Venhuizen
who also wore white and carried
carnations and ferns. Ralph De
Haan of Zeeland was best man.
pftTHs
The funeral services of the late
Mrs. DeRegt who died at her home
in Kelloggsville near Grand Rapids,
were held Monday afternoon from
the home of C. VanderBie, 93 W.
1 2th St. Interment took place in
the townshin cemetery The hus-
band of the deceased died in this
city two years ago.
Don't Get A Divorce
A western judge granted a divore
on account of ill-temper and bad
>reath. Dr. Kings’s New Life
Pills would have prented it. They
cure Constipatiou, causing bad
>reath and Liver Trouble the ill-
temper, dispel colds,- banish head-
aches, conquer chills. 25c a
Walsh’s drug store.
game started off with vim and lots
of ginger and continued so for all
the innings. The fielding of both
teams was giltedge and sharp, the
Independents registering two mis
plays and the Good Lucks one. The
game was in reality a pitchers’ battle
with Shaw on the mound for the lo-
be given an opportunity of seein^
these two rival teams meet on loca_
grounds as the second game of the
series of 5 will bo played the morn
ing of July 5 on the 19th St grounds.
There has been much dispute as to
thecity championship during the
spring and this series will settle all
wrangles. While the Independents
are undoubtedly the fastest bunch
iu fielding the baU and play a mors
scientific game than their opponents,
the Interurbans are banking on
their hitting. For dope fiends not
much material is 01 hnn 1. Such as
rely on the «J *pe hue th* respective
records mm e ii^nii >t iLe Good
Lucks of I • uoii io ^ oiil 1I.1 m. This
team earl) u. the etu&ou defeated the
Interurbans to the tune of 13 to 5.
A Splendid Opportunity
To get a good farm, very cheip, with this year’s crop included
free ol charge. It is located 10 miles north east of this
city, on a fine road, near stores and school, in a fine 
neighborhood. Has a good convenient 7 roomed house,
a barn 48x64 and shed, fine large orchard. Good water.
The soil is a good heavy sandy loam, well adapted for all
kinds of crops.
Will sell 40 acres, with buildings for f 2,000, or 60 acres with
buildings for la, 800. Get alter this and make mosey
from the day you buy. "
MAKING GOOD WITH PITTSBURG.
JOHN WEERSINQ
Real Estate and Insurance Holland, Mich.
Don’t Forget
To Buy Your Gas Coke Now
Order your supply now before the $5.50 rate goes into
effect SEPTEMBER 1st, 1909.
Remember!
The summer price is $5.00 per ton, deliveries made in
the winter as wanted, if paid on or before SEPT. 1st, 1909.
ORDER YOUR SUPPLY WHILE THE PRICE IS LOW
See the GAS COMPANY
cals and Valiard doing the twirling
stunts for the visitors. Shaw allowed
seven hits and fanned 7 of the Good
Lurks while Valiard held the locals
to 5 hits and made 13 of the local
batters fan the zone. During the
whole game but three men were lucky
enough to reach the third sack, the
Independents turning the trick
twice, once in the fifth and again in
the ninth, while the visitors succeed-
ed only in the tenth. Vandpr Hill’s
while they were unable to score a
victory nrer the Independents. The
games are hound to be fast and all
fan^ who enjoy a fast game should be
out to see this series.
Thanks to the initiative and un-
tiring efforts of Geo. Lage, the 13th
street druggist and one of the livliest
base ball fans in Holland, the 19th
sreet grounds are supplied with two
bleachers able to accommodate 400
CHARMING LADY.
fielding at short TeRoller’s pegging ' people. Mr. Lage beganTeXcrip
to bases and Shaw s phenomenal tion list among the local business
twirling were the features from the g^n and soon had raised the neces-
meal pmnt oi view. For Detroit the sary sum. The fine new bleacbeiw
pitching of Valiard, the catching of and back stop on the public plav
Mohr and the work of Comstock on grounds wilt long stand as a monu-
Lady (reading advertisement In a
newipaper)— "Will the charming
young lady with blonde hair who was
walking In the city park on Sunday
please address 'K 66/ at this office.”
Why, that’s singular! My hair is darkl
— Fllegende Blaetter.
TOO NARROW.
\
third brough forth the applause 6t
the fans. The score:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
Independents 000000000 0 0
Good Lucks 000000000 0 0
R H E
0 52
0 71
Batteries Shaw & Te Roller
Valiard and Mohr.
Next Saturday the Holland Inde-
pendents and the Interurbans will
begin the struggle for the city cham-
pionship. The first contest will oc
ment to Mr. Lage's efforts and the
generosity of the local business men.
The Holland’s played a brilliant
game of ball Saturday and de
feated the fast team at Bangor bv
the score of 6 to 4. Hendriks of
Zeeland pitched for Bangor while!
Steffens and Rinkus pitched for the
locals. The Hollands found Hen-
driks for seven safe hits while Ban-
gor received three off Steffens and
two off Rinkus. Batteries: Steffens
Rowan, Rinkus, Dick, Hendriks
and Grimes.
To Our Old Costumers
^ We are ready to deliver ICE
t.mm*
MwtHt mm 1
£ CIT2. PHONES: OFFICE*1729i RES. 171d
£ ^ Lowest Prices on Coal now
£ ^ Get your order booked with us
TO COMMAND PHILIPPINE TROOPS.
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Cllen— Are you going abroad this
spring ?
Ernest— No.
Ellen— Why not?
Ernest— My means ar« too narrow
to bs abroad.
%
MR
Excursions To
OTTAWA BEACH
JULY 3rd, 4th and 5th
Cool Ride down the Bay on the
So
The Ottawa Beach stop is necessary because a landing at Jemson
and Macatawa is refused.
notociopk copyright by OUMdlmrt, Wa*l*tw. D. u
®P*n ,ric*n w*r "d w‘,n',’l, through m.rltor-
Tile STR. Si/LAHrST
will leave Harrington's Dock at 9.10:30 A. M„ and 1.7:30 P. M. Lv.
Ottawa Beach lor Holland 9:45 A. M„ and 5.9:30 P. M. Fare sets.
Lake Michigan Excursions
From OTTAWA BFACH at a:oo, 3:00 and 4:00 P. M
The Holland City News
$1.00 Per Year
6 Holland City News.
TO RISE IN BUSINESS LIFE. | JOHN HAY’S SENSE OF HUMOR
8*m« Few Essentials Must Be kept Statesman Was Exceptionally Gifted
In Mind, and One of These la In This Respect, AccordingAdvertising. te Biographer.
A man may hare several carloads
of ability. He may have brains and
Ideas and other desirable things. But
all the ideas ever •’ideated" will not
avail to raise a man who neg’ects that
all imi*rtant Item of advertising. You
simply must get attention. Of course,
you can get attention by firing off a
revolver during office hours, or you
4an do It by wearing loud clothes and
proclaiming your kinship in the
sporting fraternity. But most men
who have risen from the ranks have
carefully neglected t« use methods
of this kind.
Every office man must act as his
own salesman. He must first pre-
pare himself by Increasing his ef-
ficiency. He must be able to do the
work for which he Is hired. Not only
should he do that for which he is
hired, bujt he must do that work bet-
ter than It ever was done before.
When that Item has been attended to
It is then time to look about for more
work.
The wise employe will keep his eye
on the Job ahead, or, better still, will
look at a Job which does not exist,
but which should exist for the good
of the business. The next step is to
think out a selling talk that will get
the attention, arouse the interest,
create a desire, and bring about in
the mind of the employer a desire to
do what the live employe desires him
to do.— The Bookkeeper.
Few of our public men have had A
more delicate or delicious humor,
coupled in an unusual way with a
keen and cutting wit We are fortu-
nate In the preservation of so many of
his addresses. Speaking of his fre-
quent opportunities for talking in
England, Mr. Hay wrote to a friend:
"You never saw a people so willing
and eager te be bored as these blessed
John Bulls. If I were of the Neronic
type, which takes delight in human
anguish, I could make a speech every
night the year round, But I refrain-
being merciful and lary."
Of a candldlate for the presidency,
he said: "There seems no limit to
his eager credulousness. .. He
seems able to believe anything— all he
asks is that it shall be incredible."
The man's party he characterizes as
a "fortuitous concourse of unrelated
prejudices.”
Describing a collection of sacred
relics gathewd by Philip II., he play-
fully writes: "With the exception, per-
hays of Cuvier, Philip could see more
in a bone than any man who ever
lived. In his long life of osseous en- i
thuslasm he collected 7,421 genuine
relics— whole skeletons, odd shins,
teeth, toe nails and skulls of martyrs
—sometimes by a miracle of special
grace, getting duplicate skeletons of
the same saint."— "Castilian Days,"
Charles C. Moores, tn Putnam’s Mag-
azine.
WAS NOT STRENUOUS WORKER MEDICAL MEN IN BIG SUPPLY
Youth Forced to Confess That His Du-
ties Were Not What Might Be
Called Arduous.
The son of a rich father qnlt col-
lege a few weeks ago— he was in love,
he explained, and couldn’t keep his
mind on his books. He wanted to go
to work and mke a place for himself
In the world. So his father got him
on the payroll of a bank In which he
was a director. The young man’s
weetheart— In her second year at
Vassar— kept writing him how proud
she was over his Independence and
asking Just what position he held so
she could tell the other girls. The
yonng man side-stepped the question
as to his prominence In the bank's
organization, until, finally, his Intend-
ed wrote him a peppery letter, saying
that if he didn’t give her the Informa-
tion by return mall she would be real
angry. Then, after much thinking, the
youth wrote her this:
Tve wanted all along to tell you
about my position and would have
done so before had I known myself.
About all I do here is to raise a win-
dow when I <x>me in the morning and
put it down when I leave In the after
noon. The rest of the time I read or
watch the others work. I doti’t know
Just what you could call my Job. Bet-
ter tell the girls that I’m the draught
clerk. That Will come the nearest to
describing my duties."
Whers Caesar Crossed Thames.
Where did Julius Caesar cross the
Thames? This sounds like one of the
questions set by staid old examiners
In search of information they failed to
acquire in their youth. There are per-
haps as many plaoes claiming to be
the site of the famous fording as there
were claiming to be the birthplace of
Homer. This week Brentford has
stolen a march on other places and
has erected a monument commemor-
ating Caesar’s crossing of the Thames
there! Most historians and to-
pographers agree in placing the point
of crosBing at Halliford at a point
known as Cowey (I. e., Causeway)
Stakes, and but little support is found
for the Brentford theory. To many
people a monument is the most con-
vincing of evidence, and though there
Is little tradition to support the Brent-
ford column, that column will no
doubt serve to strengthen the tradi-
tion.— London Chronicle.
A Few Suggestions.
To the man who ate too much duck
and suffered indigestion thereby, we
suggest that he consult a quack doc-
tor.
The man who marries a grass widow
must not expect necessarily to live in
clover.
Even if you are an Englishman,
don’t think that ’ugging is 'armless.
It’s 'armful.
Says a poet, "If misfortune over-
takes you, smile.’’ Very good advice,
but suppose that misfortune overtakes
you in a strictly prohibition town?
.Never carry your civic pride too
far, like the Minneapolis congrega-
tion which rose and' left the church
one Sunday because the minister took
his text from St Paul.— Bohemian
Magazine.
As Dr. Johnson Said It.
George Augustus Sala’s eloquent
testimony to the superiority of Eng-
lish viands reminds us of Dr. John-
son's outburst after examining a
French menu.
"Sir," said he to the faithful Bos-
well, "ray brain Is obfuscated with 'the
perusal of this heterogeneous con-
glomeration of bastard English ill
spelt and a foreign tongue. Bid the
rascals bring me a dish of hog's pud-
dings, a slice or two from the upper
cut of a well roasted sirloin and two
apple dumplings."
Up to the Minute.
Mrs. Gossip— They do say that her
husband has acquired locomotor
ataxia.
Mrs. Parvenue— I don’t think much
of those cheap cars; my husband
as Imported one. *
America Is Credited with Almost
Twice the Number That Sup-
plies European Wants.
One of the medical Journals recent-
ly announced that the number of
physicians was decreasing. It ad-
mitted that there wag no immediate
prospect of a noticeable dearth of
doctors, but It suggests, to put it
plainly, that there was danger of
young men being scared off the med-
ical field "by the constantly increas-
ing requirements for admission to the I
medical schools."
Now comes another lot of statistics i
which shows that the doctors in the ;
United States numbered 154,000 in
1910, versus 122,000 by the United
States census of 1900, giving, with the
Increased population, an increased
clientele a doctor from 672 to 694. In
Europe, says the Post-Graduate, ex- ;
perience has shown that one physician |
can care for 1,000 of the general popu- J
lation, and it is estimated that, even
with more stringent requirements to
diminish their ranks, it will be past
1949 before a proportion is reached
which Is there deemed normal. We
are over 35 years in advance of the
natural requirements, which means
not only Individual average suffering
for the profession, but also a serious
economic problem for the country.
Duties of Oldtlmt Carvers.
At the formal banquet of the six-
teenth century the man who carved
the meat was bound with the red tape
of precedent. When carving for dis-
tinguished guests he had to remember
that certain parts of the birds or meat
must be set aside. In carving for his
lord and lady he was expected to ex-
ercise great discretion in the size of
the pieces he sent around, "for ladles
will be soon angry and their thoughts
soon changed, and some lords are
soon pleased and some not, as they
be of complexion." He was expected
to have the tules both of the kitchen
and the peerage at his knife’s end. A
pike, for Instance, must be dished up
whole for a lord, and In slices for
commoner folk. The rank of his di-
ners, too, determined whether a pig
waB to be served up whole, Bllced,
plain or with gold leaf, or whether
new bread or bread three days ofd
should be eaten.
60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
COMPLETE
HOME FURNISHERS
u
Patents
Trade Marks
Desions
---- Copyrights Ac.
Anyone Mndlns a eketrh end dMcrlptlon mar
qnlckly ucertelii our opinion free whether u
Invention u probably omenubk Commonlc*.
tlonietrlctlvcoiiBdantlal. HANDBOOK on Patent*
•ent free. Oldeit aaener for lectinni patent*. •
Patenta taken through llunn k Co. receive
Iptclal nolle*, without charge, in the
Scientific American.
A handeomelr lllnatraied weakly. I-arvae. <,.r-
dilation of any edantiUc lonroaL Term*. S3 a
year; four montbe, |L Sold by all newedealera.mmmmmmmm as mg m
Free Demonstration
Fil! out the blank lire* below with
your i.&rr.e ar.d audress. Cut out cou-
pon and mail to the AMERICAN
SCHOOL OF DRESSMAKING, 170
Centra! Ave.. HoTano, and a represent-
ative wil! crll r.« yerr home ard dem-
onstrate the work of the famous cutter.
NAME ........................... 1 .....
S>T.» ........................ K. F. D..
CITY ...... /. ................
. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate| Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said hmirt. held at
jthe Probate Office in the City of Grand
i Haven in «aid County, on the 21st day of
.June, A D. '9 9.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
I Judge of Probate.| In the matter of the estate of
Ellen Halpooven' Deceased.
Ella H. Balgooyen having filed in
jsaid court her petition praying that
[the administration of said estate be
! granted to Leonard Van Fatten or to some
other suitable person.
It Is Ordered, That the
19th day of July, A. D., 1909,
! at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at s&id
i prolate office, be and Is hereby ap-
'! pointed for hearing said petition.
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
bearing. In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county. ,
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy; Judge of Probate.
Orrie S’.uiter,
' Register of Probate.
25-3w'
A.C.Rinck&Co.,^^
KILLthi COUGH
*ND CURE THt LUNC8
WITHDr. King’s
New Discovery
™C8i8f8 -iSSs.
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNQ TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OE MONEY REFUNDED.
For Sale at Lokker Rutgers Co.
Suez Once a Natural Channel.
There Is even; reason to believe that
some 3,000 years ago, in the time of
King Solomon, there was an open
channel through Suez, by which the
light draft vessels of the Phoenicians
passed through on their voyages to
Asia and to the gold regions of Ophir,
which are now known to be in Africa,
and reached from the east coast of
that continent. In the course of
time the two seas (the Mediterranean
and the Red), by action of the waves,
filled up the connecting channel, and
so it remained until it was opened by
the French under De Lessepg for traf-
fic November 17, 1869, at a cost of
about $85,000,000. Jt was subsequent-
ly enlarged at moderate cost.
His Dilemma.
Customer (aervoutly)— I want a
beefsteak to take home to dinner. Un-
expected guest, you know. Wife tele-
phoned me to get the steak. Jane al-
ways buys the meat herself, you see,
and she’s aw’fly particular. What
have you got?
The Butcher (encouragingly)— Well,
wot do you say to a nice Juicy porter-
house, cut thick; or maybe you’d pre-
fer a couple o’ cuts of tenderloin?
Customer (still more nervously)—
Well, Fm blest If I know which. Say,
you couldn’t lemme have a couple o’
samples to take home an’ show her,
could you? It's only a half dozen
blocks from here.
u  j a
Confidence of Genius.
"You say your dirigible balloon if
a success?"
"Yes," answered the Inventor.
"But It came down to the earth with
terrible bump."
“True. But It hit very close to Uit
•Dot I was aiming at"
Nervous, Diseased Men
DR. KENNEDY ESTABUSHED 20 YEARS
Consultation
FREE.
Question Blank
for home
Treatment sent
FREE.
Reasonable
Fees for
Treatment
A NERVOUS WRECK ROBUST MANHOOD
W« Treat and Cura all Curabla Casas of Variooss Veins,
Nervous Debility, Blood Poisons, Vital Waaknassas,
Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Ditaasat, and all
Dfsaaiat Peculiar to Man and Woman.
Don’t waste your lime and money on cheap, dangerous, experimental treatment.
Don't increase at your <iwn cost your sufferings by being exiierin>ented on with remedies
which they claim to have Just diocovered. But come to us In confidence. We will treat
you conscientiously, honestly and skillfully , and restore you to health In the shortest pos-
sible time with the least medicine, discomfort and expense practicable. Each case Is
treated as the symptoms Indicate. Our New Method is original and has stood the test for
twenty years.
DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
Powers Thwiri Bld'g druid R«pld», Rich.
Mothers— Have vou tried HoIHf-
Dr's Rocky Mountain Tea? It’s
a great blessing to the little ones,
keep away summer troubles. Makes
them sl^ep and prow. 35 cents
Tea or Tablets.— Haan Bros.
W ANTED — T rn-tworlhy man or
in each county to advertise, receive
orders and manape business for New
^ork Mail Order House. A18 weekly;
position permanent; no investment
required. Previous experience not
essential to engaging. Spare time
valuable. Enclose self addressed
envelope for full particulars Ad
dress, Clarke Co , Wholesale Dept.’
103 Park Are. New York. 10 24
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Th* ProUt# Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a »e*»lon of ia!d court, held at the pro-
bate o.'fice. In the city of Grand Haven. In
said county on the ttth day of June. AD
1909.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
Probate. In the matter of the eiUte of
John Vander Meulen. Deceased.
Cornelius Van der Meufen having filed in said
court his petition praying that the administra-
tion of said estate be granted to himself or
to some o»her suitable i>erson.
It is ordered. That the Wth day of July
A. D.. 1909. at ten o’clock in the forenoon at
said probate office, be and Is hervby appointed
for hearing said petition;
It Is further ordered, that public notice there-
of be given by publication of a copy of this
order, for three aucctaaivc weeks previous to
•aid day of hearing, In the Holland City Nawa.
a newspaper printed and circulated In said
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter
Register of Probate.
3w-2G
A Special Mission
Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the
TEETH. Almost everyone can, with the proper care,' preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
F. M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST?
SO K. Klghth 8 traat, Fhona S3
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Emelins Arnold, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
‘months from the 23rd day of June,
A. D. 1909, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased said court for
examination and adjustment, and that
all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, In the City
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
before the
23rd day of October, A. D., 1909
and that said claims will be heard by
uid court on the 23rd day of October,
A. D. 1909, at ten o’clock in the fore-
noon.
Dated June 23rd, A. D., 1909.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
3w— 25
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
Court fur the County of Ottawa.
At a session of snid court, held at the
Probate office, in the City of Grand Ha-
ven 1" said county, on the 9th day of June
A D. i»«*.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
James Waffle, Deceased.
Curtis M. Wafde having filed in said court bis
petition praying that the administration of said
estate be granted to himself or to some other
•uitable person.
It is ordered. That the Itth day of July
A. u. 1909. at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at
•aid probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition;
It la further ordered, that public notice there-
of be given by publication of a copy of thla
order, for three ucce*alve ' weeka prevlou* to
•aid day of hearing, In the Holland City Newt,
a newspaper printed and circulated In said
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
Orrie Sluiter
Reg later of Probate.
24-6w
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prooate Cour
for the County of Ottewa.
At a session of said court, held at the Pro
bate Office In the city of Grand Haven li
said county.cn the 15 day of June A. t>., 1909
Pre«ent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge ol
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Carlos Nirison, Deceased.
Kate Fonger haring filed in said court bei
petition pro ying that said court adjudicate ant:
determine who were at the time qf his death
the legal heirs of said deceased and entitled U
inherit the real estate of which said deceaset!
died seized.
It is ordered that the Itth day of July
A. D.. 1W*. at ten o'clock In the fore
noon, at said probate offlee. be and la herebj
appointed for bearing said petition:
It la further ordered, that public notloi
thereof be gives by publication of a copy of
thla order, fer three successive weeks prsvloui
to said day of hearing. In the Holland CHj
News, a newspaper printed and drculatad is
•aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata,
Orrie Sluiter
Register of Probat.'.
3w 24
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In tbs matter of ths estate of «
Willem Timmer. Deceased-*
Notice is hereby given that four month
from the 15th day of June, A. D.. 1901
have been allowed for creditors to presen
their claims against said deceased to sal<
court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditors of said deceased ar
required to present their claims to sal
court, at the Probate Office in the city 0
Grand Haven, in said county, on or be
fore the 15th day of October, A. D..190
and that said claims will be heard by sail
court os the 15tb day of October. A- D. 1905
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated June 15th. a. D. 1909.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
3w 24 ~
STATE OF MICHIGAN— 20th Judicial Clrcul
In Chancery. ,
Suit pending In the »Mrcult Court for Ottav
County, In Chancery, on the 2tth day i
May. A. D. 1909.
Patrick Golden Jr.,
Complainant
Sarah Sawyer, or. If she be deceased, her Ui
known Heirs,
Defendants *
In this cause it appearing from affidavit 0
file thst the whereabouts of Said Sarah Sawyt
cannot be ascertained: and that if she be d<
ceased she has left heirs who are necessar
parties to this sui\ but whose names an
Places of residence cannot be nscei
tained. on motion of Walter I. LilUe. Solicltc
forComplainant. it is ORDERED that said d<
fendants cause their appearance to be entere
In said cause within six months from the dat
of this order, and that within twenty day
from this date the complainant cause thl
order to be published in the "Holland Clt
News." such publication to continue once 1
each week for six successive week*.
Walter I. Lillio
Solicitor for Complanant
Louis H. Oosterhous
Circuit Court Commissioner
21 6w
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
Court for th* County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Edward Kraus, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four month*
from the Slst day of June A. d. 1909,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
'•ourt. at the Probate Offlee in the city of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or be-
fore the list day of October. A. D. 1909
and that said claims will b* heard by said
court on the tlst day of October. A-D- 1909. at
fen o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated June *lst, A. D., 1909.
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
Judge of Probata.
3w 25
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Cou
for tha County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Carrie I
Fletcher. Deceased.
' Having been appointed commissioners to 1
ceive. examine and adjun all claims and d<
mands of all persons against said deceased, v
do hereby give notice that four months from tl
Hn day of May, A. D. 1909 were allowed t
said court for creditors to present their clain
to us for examination and adjustment, and thi
we will meet at the offlee of Arthur Von Du:
en. 14 West 8th street in the City 1
Holland, . in said pounty, on the Slat day of At
gust A. D. 1909, and on the list day of Septen
ber, A. D. 1909, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon <
each of said days, for the purpose of examinin
and adjusting said claims.
Dated June 19 a. D. 1909,
Chas. H. McBride
Wm, Q. Van Eyck
Commissioners
25 JW
Holland City News.
RELIABLE BOLl.AND BUSINESS f IRMS
EIGHTH STREET, LOOKING EAST FROM RIVER
MILLERS.
TOUR GRINDING.
- - ..... - promptly. whll« you/
norsen are well taken care of in our stab ca
Our branj of fiour la the Lily White. Try It
Standard Milling Co.
T\ARMERS. BRING US
We do your work
NOVELTIES. PICTURE FRAMES,
________ MIRRORS. . _ ’
pOR ARTISTIC PIGTURB FRAMING AND
a large aaaortment to iclect 4rom. unJ
loweat po*»lble prices, call on M. Thomp. 5.’
East Eighth.
POOK S^N DoTA TiQ N £ R Y .
. R. BRINK. TOYS, o PORTING GOODS.
IioijUs, etc. 201* Rl.er sit, Ciluens piwie
HOTELS BANKS
SIZE OF BUT LITTLE MOMENT
Th# Most Dsadly and Destructive Foti
of Mankind Art of Minute Pro-
portion.
In one of Herbert Wells1 brilliant
atorles the terribly scientific and
practically Invincible Martians who
have Invaded the earth and conquered
England are stopped In the midst of
their victories and utterly destroyed
by the attacks of microscopic foes.
Infinitely small organisms, germs of
diseases to which man has become In
I some degree Immune, slay the won
| derful warriors of a planet never In-
! vaded by these earth foes. What the
! greatest battleships and the heaviest
j guns could not do the unseen and
! unknown living seeds of death ac-
complish.
More clearly every day the world
understands that In the life and af-
fairs of mankind the most deadly
and destructive foes are extremely
small. All of the fierce mammals and
poisonous serpents of Africa do not
kill as many human beings In ten
years as the tsetse fly slays In one.
The tigers and cobras of India kill
their thousands every year, but the
rats which spread the germs of the
bubonic plague destroy their tens of
thousands. In this country the com-
mon house fly undoubtedly causes
more deaths than, all the venomous
snakea, wild beasts, mad dogs, run-
away horses and all-tempered bulls,
ten times over. The actual propor-
tion Is probably much higher than ten
to one.
MRS. MALAPROP OF TODAY.
Modern Rival of th# Famous Chare*
ter That Made Richard 8har>
Idan Famous.
In an uptown social circle It Is a mat-
ter of gossip that a certain charming
young woman never lets her mother
out of ear shot because the older
woman’s conversational transporta
need to be coiwinually checked. She
la rich even for Now York, but she
outdoes all the Mrs. Malaprops In
town.
When she returned from Paris last
year some one asked hor If she had
seen the tullleriea. "Why, certainly
not!" she responded, drawing herself
up majestically. 'Tve too much sense
tt) push In where I’m not wanted, and
If the tullleriea had wanted Us to visit
them they would have called first
They didn't, did they, Carrie?" she
asked, turning to her embarrassed
daughter. The latter explained to her
mother that the tullleries was a pal-
ace of the French kings, and that It
was filled with works of art, like the
louvre. The mother thereupon re-
joined;: "Speakln1 of works of art
you can break up all the rest If you’ll
only leave me the belladonna and the
dying gladiolus. Did I ever tell yon
of the artist my daughter met In Rome?
Ho went mad over the shape of her
hand, and nothin' would do but he
should make a bust of It."
The daughter had one thing to rt-
H
i.UMh &t.
VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND
Citizen, pfaoiui l&O
UOTisL 1. 0 L L A ti D J! “! ™s «« ™°~E nmm mmt
PHOTOGRAPHERS’ SUPPLIES.
TYVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC AT THE
Colter Photo Supply Oo., 21 Eait Eighth
Bt., Holland. Mich. Specialty of developing,
printing, outdoor viewing, enlarging, furnlih-
Ing cuti, etc. Cltg. phone 1582.
CIGARS. CIGARETTES AND
TOBACCO.
Van Tongeren
QUEEN LOUISE CIGAR
-v: .
, REAL ESTATE.
TSAAC KOUW & CO., NOTARY PUBLIC.
real eitata. Inaurance, farm lands a aiw-
elaKy. 38 We.t Eighth St. Citizen, phone
1166.
TOHN WEER8ING. NOTARY PUBLIC
real eaute and In.urtnce, 196 River St
Cltliens phone
specialty.
17G4. Flrat class farme
CLOTHIERS. HATTERS, FUR-
NISHERS.
rpHB 8TERN-GOLDMAN CO.. HATH, CAPS
X clothing. 20 West Elgnth St. Citizen,
phone 1212.
Wm Wentworth, Mgr.
r Rates $2 to $3 Per Day
Cnpltul Stock pu Id in ..................... t 6O.001*
Surplus uml undlvIdeU.protlts ............ BO.'OO
Dtpo»iu>ik security — j ....... ^ ........ I5G.UUI
41 wr cent interest pula on time depMlts.
h-xonunge on ull business center, domestic and
loreiaa.
G. J. Diekemn. Pres.
G. W. Mokmu. Cashier
J W. Bcardsle*. V. P,
H. Luidens. Ass't C-
j Jolce over, . however, and that wa«
that nobody thli aide of the Atlantic
I would be likely to hear of the message
I that she had heard her mother semi to
a visitor by a servant In a London
: hotel.
"Just tell him," she said, gating lan-
guidly through her lorgnon at the card
that had been handed her, "that he’ll
have to elcuse me this time, as Just
at present I am decomposing on the
sofa.”— New York Press.
ryM. BRUBSE & CO. COME AND LOOK
“at our nobly iuit«. Corner Eighth and
River tlreet.. Citizen, phone 1248
BREWERIES.
T OKKER & RUTGER CO.. 39-41 EAST
EIGHTH BT. Citizen.* nhone 1173. We
ftl*o carry a full line of aho*.
p. 8. BOTER & C.. 18 WEST EIGHTH
1- St. Citizen, phone 1(563 An up-to-date
suit make, one Ure.-ed up and up-to-date.
JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY. CORNER
Tenth and Maple Streets. Citizen, phone
1123. Pure.t beer In the world. Sold In bot- i
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid In .................... t so.oon
Additional Mtockhoklcr a liability ........ so.uuo
Depositor's security ...................... luu.duO
Unfeeling Police Officer Arrested
Youth In the Act of Kissing Away
Sweetheart’s Tsars.
It's a pity a boy can’t kiss away hit
sweetheart’s tears without a big, un-
sympathetic policeman taking them
both to the children s court, the New WHAT HE DIDN’T UNDERSTAND
York Evening Telegram says.
Any fellow would have acted Just as
Jacob Ktnsler did, especially If he was
. ...... ......... . .. as fond of his sweetheart as Jacob is
l’n.\s 4 percent Interest on Suulngs Deposits j of Susie Stahl. Jacob Is a manly little
chap of 15 and Susie, two years his
Hired Man Realized That Domsstlo
Birds Were Weather Indicators,
But Couldfh See Why.
LADIES’ FURNISHINGS.
FRENCH CLOAK CO. NOTHING BUT
* th. Iite.t g.»» with m. 61 Bait Eighth
St. S. Spetner, Mgr.
tie* and keg*. A. Selft & Son.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
| A. VUscher.
DIRECTORS:
Daniel Ten Cate----- ------- D. B. Keppel. ______ ___ ___
Geo. P. Hummer D. BYntemu. J.G. Rutgers
J. H. Kleiuhekwl Wm. O. Van Eyck
J. Lokker
— - ..... - - — - | The city man on the honeysuckl*
Junior, 1, one of the prettlMt HtU. cl.d porch imoked and ll.tened to th.
(Pi r I a r\r> t n a as a t n I <1 «« I m ...
TV M. DE FREE & CO.. CORNER EIGHTH
XV and Central Ave. We employ nothing
but the be t pharmaclits. Citizens phone 1219.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
SC(^' at S SD Wnf C0" ^  RIVER r D- SMITH- 5 BAST eighth st.
- >St' U,lt<n, phJne m- _ . ^  =cr.s phone 1295. Quick delivery
PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING.
'* our motto.
cm-
service
TTAAN BROS.,XX anl
V X TONKER. REAR 62 WBST EIGHTH
A.V 8t. Citizen, phone 14S7.
6 EAST EIGHTH ST.
accurate attention 1. the
P-lng with u.. Citizen* phone 1531.
pFANSTIEHL A- CO.,
A Citizen, phone 1468. 210 RIVER ST.
\YAL8H DRUG
* * pharmacist.
CO.. DRUGGIST AND
Full stock of good, ner-
talnlng to the bu.ine.a Citizen* phone 1483
25 E. Eighth St.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
TVIEKEMA’. O. J.. ATTORNEY AT LAW
•X-' Code tfong promptly attended to. Ofllce
over First State Rank.
TlfC BRIDE. P. H.. ATTORNEY. REAL ES
ATX late and In.urance. Offlca In McBride
Block
c-
VANDER MEULEN. 8 EAST EIGHTH
St. Citizens phone 1743.
TI rORTIMER A. SOOY, 11 EAST EIGHTH
•UA St. Citizen, phone 1525-2r.
WALL PAPER. PAINTS. OILS.
gERT SLAOH, 86 BAST
Citizens phone 1254.
EIGHTH ST.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
|)R. F. J. SCHOUTEN. druggist, itt East
** Eighth Street. Manulacturer of Schoutens
Rheumatic Pills.
L N. TUTTLE. 66 WEST EIGHTH STCitizens phone 1389.
T. J. MERSEN, CORNER TENTH ANDU Central Ave.. Citizen, phone 1416. Bell
phone 141.
TVR. W. G. WINTER. OFFICE TWO
X/ door, east of Interurban offlea. Holland.
Citizen, phone: Residence, 1597; office.Mich.
1724-
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
-- ---------- -- -- -- -----
/'1HA8. HUBBARD. 39 WEST NINTH BT.
Cltl.en. phone 1156.
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
T'VOESBURG. H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS,
x' irellcln «. paintr. oils, toilet article.*.
Im:*crtel nni lomeetlc cigar.. Citizen, phon-
1291. 22 E. Eighth St
pRIS NEWS DEPOT. 30 WEST EIGHTH
St. Citizen* phone 1749.
Paid up Capital .......................... | jonoo
Sjurpius and proflto ........ .............. «s.O0O
Additional Stockholders Liability ....... 50,000
^sources*0 ^  10 de‘x,!‘llor8 ............ j waz too big for m« to lick, and
a per cent interest, compoanded everv 6 months ^  8°- ^  the next beatDIRECTOR* I tXnrr a,,0|A ____ I __ _____
girls on the east side.
"We wasn’t regular kissing," ex-
plained Jacob. "IH tell you how It
waa. A boy nearly twice w big as I
am came along and slapped Susie and
she began to cry."
"Why didn’t you tackle hlmf asked
the court.
"He s e
IRECTORS
D. H K. Van Rualte. W H. Beach. G. J. Kollen
C. \er9chure, OttoP. Kromer. P. H. McBride
J. Veneklusen. M. Van Putten
LIFE INSURANCE.
\ YETROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
*’X want. Let me call on you and .how
you our contract. Protect your wlf. and
home. Roy W. Scott, district agent. Hol-
land City State Bank building.
( JERRIT W. K COVERS. REAL ESTATE.
Fhone’ r®»- offlee
t.4R. Offlee 8 East Mb stree . Agent Penn Mu-
tual Life Insunmce Uo Organized IK4T, Assets
|100.0X).000. Has che pest old line Insurance
thing. Susie waa crying aomepin
fierce, and I Just grabbed her and waa
kissing away her tears when the cop
came along and said I waa violating
the law. I didn’t know what he meant,
and as Susie kept on crying I kept on
kissing. Then the cop stepped up."
"You and Susie may go now," said
the court to Jacob. "The next time
she cries give her your handkerchief—
when you see a cop coming."
A Quaint Tract.
A quaint tract entitled "Woe to
Drunkards," being a sermon by
farm hand's talk. "Weather vanea la
wind indicators, " said the farm hand,
"but chickens and turkeys by orinua,
Is wind propheta."
"Come off," aald the city man.
"Ooapel truth." declared the farm
hand. "In a cam, when there ain’t
goln’ to be no wind, the birds alius
roost on the tree boughs with their
heads alternatin’ each way— number
one faces east, number two weat, num-
ber three, north and so on. That’s a
sign of cam. But supposin' there’s
goln’ to be a strong high wind. Then
they all roost, every mother’s son on
’em, facin’ It. Accordin' as they face,
so you can prophesy the wind will
blow before mornln’.
"I Agger It out," said the farm hand,
"that In a cam the bunch faces dif-
ferent ways so as to look out for dan-
ger better. But if It’s goln’ to blow np
In the night, then they face the blow
•o’s they can best hang on to their
perch. What I can’t figure out,
Samuel Wald, preacher, of Ipswich, ' though, is how Ip the mischief they
smell that wind five or six bourn be-
fore it's due."
• -
Was He Right?
An automobile stood at the curb in
front of a theater. It was an Impoa-
Itog machine of burnished brass and
crimson feather, and as Its owner
came out of the theater and was get-
ting aboard one of a couple of chil-
dren asked with the confldence-or
was printed In London in 1627. The
preacher based his remarks upon
Proverbs xxlll., 29-32 ("Look not thou
upon the wine when it Is red,” etc.),
and Illustrated his arguments by ex-i
amples from various parts of the
kingdom of "God's Judgments’ on'
drunkards." Among other Instances'
he quotes the following one from
Tenby: "At Tenby, In Pembroke-
shire, a drunkard being exceedingly
.JU AAu •Kt&TJ,.;'*}!
ENTERPRISING RIVER STREET, WITH IT’S NEW ARCH LIGHTS
BICYCLE REPAIRING.
iH
JEWELERS.
WYKHUT8BN. 214 COLLEGE
5 AND 10 CENT STORES.
•A BRAM PETERS. 56 EAST EIGHTH ST.
Anything you want. Cltlien. phon* 1423.
TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-
NISHERS.
pLUYTER & DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
Bt. Citizen, phone 1228.
RESTAURANTS.
yAN DREZER'B, AT 8 WEST EIGHTH
St. Where you get what you want.
MUSIC.
/"'tOOK
lar
BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-
eong. ani the beat In the music line.
Citizen, phone 1259. S7 Ea»t Eighth 8t.
SECOND HAND STORES.
1 H. TUBERGEN, 51 West Sixteenth Street,  XX The oldest Jeweler m the city
«!• can Uo your bicycle repairing right. We ! faction guaranteed
also Uo automobile tire vulcanizing. Citizens
phone 1817.
AVE
Satis-
UNDERTAKING. SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
TOHN
tl SL
8. DYKSTRA, 40 EAST
Citizen, phone 1267— 2r.
EIGHTH
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
PLIEMAN. J., WAGON AND CARRIAGE
manufacturer, blacksmith and repair .hot..
Dealer In agricultural implements. River Bt.
DRY CLEANERS
THE HOLLAND CLEANERS, 9
A Eighth 8L Citizen, phone 1628.
cleaning, pressing. „
EAS1
Dying
HOLLANDCity Rug and Carpet
Works, Peter LulUens. Prop Ci
- Weaving
- ---- Carpet* and
phone*! M E ,5lh Mreel- Cltlxcns
TVYKSTRA’S BAZAAR STORE, 40 EAST
X-/ Eighth St. Citizen, phone 1267— 2r.
MEATS.
! W11- VA-V DER VEERE. 152 E. EIGHTH
| * » St. For choice steaks, fowl*, or game
in .ea>on. Citizen, phone 1043.
INSURANCE.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE
CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
DOT W. CALKINS, 2M
XV Good, promptly delivered.
1470.
RIVER _ ST.
Cltlzenrphon?
TTOLLAND CANDY CO.. 26 EAST EIGHTH
-*-* St. Cltl.en. phone 1551. Try one of
our always freeh boxes of candy.
YlfM BOURTOK, |R1 EAST EIGHTH ST.
v V Cltlzena phone HM.
FABIANO. DEALER IN FRESH
. — fruits, candle, and confection.. Near
, corner of River and Eighth.
HARDWARE, STOVES, PAINTS,
OILS.
TOHN NIEB, 43-45 EAST EIGHTH STREBT.
_ Both phone*.
AUTOMOBILES.
AUTOMOBILE
livery, garage, repairing and
Cltlien. phone 1614.
supplies.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
TOED a.' KLEYN. 28 EAST EIGHTH ST.
JO Citizen, phone 1490.
KAMMERAAD,
located at 3S4
raeitM
THE SHOE
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
/HITT GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET. 19
WEST EIGHTH STREET. Everything
fresh and nl^ Citizen, phon* 1024. D. F-
Boonitra.
A LBBRT HIDDING.— FILL YOUR MAR-
ket basket with nice clean fresh gro-
ceriei. Don't forget the place, corner River
and Seventh street.. Both phones.
p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AtfSX groceries. Give u. a vl.lt and we will
•atl.iy you. 32 Weet Eighth St, „
pIEBMA BROa, DEALERS IN DRY
XV good, and grocerle.; everything fresh
and up-to-date. 120 Wwt Sixteenth St. Oti-
ten* phone 128X
r\E KRAKER A DE KOSTER, DEALERS
vT , " *“ *lnd* of fr*,’h end salt meat..
Market on River St. Cltl.en. phone 1008.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ISAAC \ E 'SCHURE. THE I0CENT PAR-
cel delivery man. always prompt. Also ex-
press and baggage- < all him .up oD tee Citi-
zens phone 16»8 for quic delivery.
LAUNDRIES.
rpHE MODEL
X nest work.
East Eighth St.
LAUNDRY FOR PROMPT
Citizen, phone 1442. 97-99
YNSURE
X Monev
WITH DR. J. TE
Money loaned on real estate.
ROLLER
THE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE COvT »«• W. J. Olive. District
Mgr. Telephones: Office, 1343: re.ldence, 1578
rPHE METROPOLITAN IS THE ONE YOUA One of the largest Insurance companl*.
doing business today. Thl. company ha. all
kind, of contract, at the lowest possible cost
For Information call at Room 3. Tower Block
It. w. Scott, asristant superintendent. Cap!-
al and surplus, 113.951.899.14. OutsUndlng
insurance, 81,804.946.581.
DENTISTS.
BARBERS.
TOANK MABTENBROOK, RIVER STREET
x Everything strictly sanitary.
TOANK MABTENBROOK IS THE LEAD-L Ing and only antiseptic
Holland with two large.
mom. *!»•*>• ti your service. Massarlns
barber ehop In
up-to-date bath
specialty. Just two doors south
on River street. of Eighth.
tie riofc’ 10 onlet
T)R.‘ SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
Kvr- c,a-
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
full manner, and yet the occasion and
circumstances of bis fall so ridiculous 1
as I thinke not fit to relate, lest In so
serious a Judgement I should move
laughter of the Reader.”
The Backwoods School.
Poor old schoolbouse, long since be-
come scattered ashes! Poor little
backwoods academicians, driven in
about sunrise, driven out toward
dusk! Poor little tired backs with
nothing to lean against! Poor little
bare feet that could never reach the
floor! Poor little droop-headed fig-
ures, so sleepy in the long summer
days, so afraid to fall asleep! Long,
long since, little children of the past,
your backs have become straight
enough, measured on the same cool
bed; sooner or later your feet, wher-
ever wandering, have found their rest-
ing places In the soft earth; and all
your drooping heads have gone to
slep on the same dreamless pillow,
and there are sleeplng.—James Lana
Allen.
‘a
around tha
aln’tf never
Accounting for It.
Outgoing heads of the government
departments sometimes make a few
"personal" promotions upon the eva
of their departure, and a clerk in the
department of agridiUure, believing
that Secretary Wilson would go the
way of the rest of the Roosevelt cab-
inet, ventured to approach him with
a little plea for special recognition.
"I have been in the department
since the time you were first mada
secretary, sir—" the clerk began.
"I know It—I know It," the secre-
tary said, waving him away. "Every
one knows I am a very patient and
considerate man."— Harper’s Weekly.
Expelled for Causa.
Mrs. Dorcas— Why did you expel her
from the Women's club?
Mrs. Learned— She proposed a mo-
tion that, instead of engaging a pro-
fessor of Hindu philosophy, we should
hire some one to teach us how to get
into a cab, how to sharpen a pencil
and how to carry an umbrella la a
crowd.
nocence and bare legs;
"Say, mister, drive ua
square, won’t you? We
been In a nautymobile—
Tb« man paid no attention and
whizzed away. Of course, children
are a nuisance, but It would have
been worth while, maybe, to give two
small girls a memory to last them a
lifetime -
And, maybe, again, got himself ar-
rested for kidnaping.
You never can tell.— Washington
Star.
Brought Her Own Potstoea.
A young German girl who hai re-
cently come to live with relatives in
America, amused them exceedingly by
bringing with her a large box filled
full of potatoes, because she Is par-
ticularly partial to them, and waa
told that in this country we had only
the variety known as "sweet,’’ which
did not sound to her nice at all. As
her potatoes sprouted on the Journey,
showing a decided inclination to con-
vert themselves into flourishing vines,
she was greatly comforted to find that
her relatives could supply the defi-
ciency. This German girl Is astonished
that, though we seem to value the po-
tato, we do not, as In the case In her
country, erect statues to Sir Walter
Raleigh, who introduced the plant Into
Europe.
When Youth Wanes.
Old age has many definitions, and
middle age more. But you may take
U that you are not really an old man
so lopg as you take an Interest in
your personal appearance. There la
not a nurse who does not know tha
sign of convalescence— when the pa-
tient wants to be shaved and put n
good appearance In this world. And
so long as the man of 60 can take an
interest In the latest tie— and tie It—
he Is preseiwing his youth.
V-
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The Sweat Girl Graduate.
Knicker— Is she conversant
history?
Bocker— Yes, her graduaUng thesis
"J” c#nibl“U“ O' IlKctoir.
and middle ---- — *
w"h.
WM
J
i
w 'tr
n
Additional Local
W. H. Cooper, a former Hope etu*
dent and a well known elocutionist,
is Bpvuding a few days in the city
and in Muskegon. Mr. Cooper is
director of the department of oratory
and debate in the Upper Iowa Uni
veraaty at Fayette, la. He recently
declined the chair of English at the
Temple College of Arizona
Charged by his wife with knock-
\ ing her down and otherwise mal-
treating her, Brakemau i»uy Help of
the Pere Marquette was arraigned
before Justice Miles yesterday on a
warrant of assault and batteiy which
she had sworn out. Delp pleaded
not guilty and his trial was set for
next week. In the meantime, he
was released on $200 bond.
The second annual mission festi
ral of the Reformed churches of
Western Michigan will be held at
Jamestown, Thursday July 29. An
attractive program has been prepared
which will include addresses by Dr.
James Contine of Arabia, Rev. Scud-
der of India, Dr. Oltmans and Rev.
Peeke of Japan, Rev. Warnshuis of
China, Dr. Dosker of Louisville, Ky.
Rev. Joldersma of Grand Rapids
and President Kollen of Hope Col-
lege of this city. A male chorus
and a large orchestra will furnish
the music.
Last evening a social was held in
the Third Reformed church in hon-
or of Peter Gunst who is about to
leave Holland for the fa* west
Dr. and Mrs J. 0. Scott will leave
July 5th for an extended trip
through the West. They will visit
Southern California and then go on
to Seattle where they will take in
the sights of the Alaska-Yukon Ex
pssition. The doctor expects to be
back for business August first.
The South Ottawa Rural Mail
Carriers’ association held their an-
nual meeting Tuesday evening in
Zeeland to elect officers for the en-
sueing year". The following officers
were elected: Anthony Rosbnch of
this city, president; G. J. A. Pessink
vice-president; J. Brinkman, secre
tary and J. Bosch, treasurer. Ex-
ecutive commettee, Ed Hall, G. Rut
gers and B. Alward. It was father
decided that J. Bosch alternate, and
L. Kievit go as delegates to the
State convention which will be held
at Big Rapids, July 27 and 28. The
next meeting will be held in this
city Aug, 1.
George Davis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. B. Davis, had a- narrow es-
cape from drowning yesterday,
while fishing on the breakwaters at
Macatawa. He fell into the lake
and would have lost his life if it
had not been for the timely assisr
tance of Geo. M. Leonards Jr., of
Grand Rapids. Davis had gone
down for the third time when
Leonard got ahold of him, having
gone to his assistance in a boat.
The boy was taken to shore and
soon revived
WITHOUT BENEFIT OF GRACE
Dinner Went Unblessed Because Min-
ister Refused to Compete with
the Parrot
, "Speaking of parrots/’ said the sky
pilot "I used to visit a parishioner, a
pretty widow, who owned one, and
what she said to him I don’t know,
but hs seemed to have It in for me.
He picked at me every time I came
into the room. The moment I entered
he tucked his "head, gazed at me out
of one eye, and aaldVn a soft guttural
tone. ‘Let us pray!’ Now, of course,
that's my business, praying, but you
want to let up on It occasionally, es-
pecially when you are calling on a
pretty widow. She taught it to him.
I am cerUIn of it When he said It
she laughed nt to kill. I thought
she’d never quit laughing.
Then, one evening, I took dinner
with her. It was quite a large party
and a merry one, but when dinner
was served, of course she motioned
me to say grace. I bowed my head
with the others and was about to be-
gin, when the parrot from the win-
dow at the other end of the room
yelled sharply:
" ’Amen!’
"They couldn’t help lauhging, of
course, and I lifted my head. ‘Now,
look here,’ I said, ‘there's one thing
I’«i not going to do. I’m not going
to compete with a parrot who leaves
off so abruptly Just where I am ex-
pected to begin. Well have to eat
this dinner without grace,’ and we
did.”-
Holland City Newt.
SECRET COULD NOT BE KEPT HELPI HELPI
TOO MUCH FOR MRS. RIGGINS
Verne Williams, who is awaiting | H,d Come ,o Attend Bu.ln... M.,v
Infl, and Organ Recital Was ‘
Not to Her Taste.
ic c iiuiiauu iui m  esi  ...—...a, u»aii.iii£
where he will make his home in the i tr*a^ on n*ne charges of entering and
future. Mr. Gunst has for many burglarizing the clothing store of
years been active in church work in 'Notier, VanArk & Winter, is still in -
the Third Reformed church. A the county jail at Grand Haven in !t wa8 t0 have been a buBl°e*®
fine program was carried out in- default of $500 bail. He has a jail °f the Lad,eB’ A,d society,
^nty by , ^ piZ' He1 ^  I £t
Wm: Kootker, while on behalf of { claimed persistently that he was not recent operation for appendicitis
the congregation he presented Mr. j 10 years old, in which case lie could | After she got through, It reminded
Gunst with a beautiful copy of the j be arraigned only in the juvenile Mrs- Higgins 0f an operation she had
Bible. After the program a supper court, but the records were looked underg°ne a few years ago for the
was served. | Up and it was shown that he was 8ame th,ng- and 8he told about R at
Fmm tiwi r  ( - • older than 16, so it was decided to ' C02fld.erabl® J,e“gtb- _
Everybody 8t«med to Know That
This Couple Were Newly United
In Matrimony.
A Boston young man bad married a
Chicago girl, and they had started on
their wedding tour. Despite— -or per-
haps because of— their studied efforta
to appear like "old married folka,"
their fellow passengers on the railway
train had no difficulty in classing
them as bride and groom, and mani-
fested their knowledge by winks, nodi
and grins.
An unfortunate accident to the din-
ing car cpmpelled the conductor to
leave it on the sidetrack at a small
station, and it was several hours be-
fore the train stopped for refresh-
ments at a town where there was a
restaurant near the passenger station.
It was by no means a first-class res- ikAw hnrn°fn^”
taurant, but the travelers had a first- th h h f
class appetite and they swarmed into
it. With some difficulty the bride and
groom found seats and presently a
waitress came to take their order.
"Where’s your bill of fare?" asked
the young man.
"We haven’t any to-day, sir," she
answered.
"Nor any other day perhaps?"
"No. sir.”
"Well, what have you that you can
recommend as being good to eat?”
"We have some nice pork and
beans.”
"Alfred.’’ whispered the bride.
“everybody seems to know that we
have Just been married, but how do
you suppose this girl has found out
that I am from Chicago and that you
are from Boston?”— Youth’s Compan-
ion.
"Pa— pa— where’s the shoe horn,
quick!"
"I don’t know. What do you want
t horn for?"
“Mas got stuck half way In her
new dress, and can't get it on or off.”
MILK (?) OH!
SLEEP FOR THE SLEEPLESS.
Tommy— Please, mum, master says
you’ll have to pay for the milk as you
get it, 'cause he ain’t going to chalk
up any more.
Mrs. Noggs— Well, ask your master
what hS’s going to use Instead of
MATTRESSH
Do not buy yonr
mattress a n 1 e s s
you see the extra
values we are giv-
ing in Cotton Felt
Mattresses. W c
guarantee them for
30 nights, we show
yon what every
mattress contains
so yon know what
you are getting.
56.75 up to $15.00
Dentists
CMk&VuVer<t
Tower Block
Cor. River and 8th
Phone 265
Tuesday and Satur-
day evenings
DUMEZ BROS. Dentists
ROYAL Vissers&Dekker
CLUB
Coffee
Wall paper and
paints, oils, brushes,
window shades.
Estimates furn'-
ished.
Satisfies everyone. Picture Frames
Sold only by Made to Order
WolverineTeaCo. 3 West Eighth Street
11 East 8th Street HOLLAND
Phone 1477 Cit. Phone 1623
Would Show Outsiders Just What
la the “Real Thing.”
cheese factories in Michigan that;court
received an average score of 92 or '
better for all the butter and cheese TYPICAL OF NEW YORK LIFE.
sent to the Educational Scoring1 • -
Test, for the past year, we learn ' ldea ,or plcture p°»*al Cards That
that only two creameries sent a
sample every month and that one 1
^hr'‘heC^PrilleCream"y! "1 have a new Idea f°r & picture ,
bad the second higher score, only postal card." said the tlred-looked * At th,8T momeDt Mrs. Pigging arose
falling .01 percent below the high- man. “I’d make It to represent the In- g0. 1 lhou8ht-" 8be explained to
est. A score of 92 or better for all terior of an uptown flat. There ought , ,8te8fl- who lntercepted her In
butter or cheese sent to the test t0 b® millions of them on the market. • - e a!,.and trled t0 set h#*r to stay,
entitles the sender to a diploma Tbey wou*d sell Every day people
from the Dairy and Food Depart- liv,ng here are a8ked by out-of-town
menf. The store ol the Coopers- “c,ua1l,‘“nce'‘? “<!"d tl,em poetal3
Se«rr7Wr3,-54 WhilMhe -highest score m the list was 93 55. , i,ut none of tllem get, rlBht dm,,n t0
Coopersville Observer. ; the very marrow of metropolitan con-
- ' dltlons. It takes a flat to do that
A number of this years’ graduates ! "Even persons who are perfectly fa-
of the Holland Business College m,,lar wilb the scenes represented on
have accepted positions with local p,cture Postcards complain that they
concerns, showing the confidence ! ^ ^ Ju8!
that Holland’s business men have | iTrYl^at^nd^r^wnrhe8 n°o
in Hollands progressive business 1 m|Btake made as to the environment,
school. Those who have accepted ; Chuck, a lot of bandboxes under the
positions with local companies are folding lounge, jam the baby’s crib
as follows: Edna Meengs, steno- ban8 UP against the buffet, hang a
trouble, and went to a physician, who
, told her It was something elaeStod
she would have to have an operation,
. and how she had it.
When she got through, Mrs. Trig-
gins was moved to tell about an op-
eration that had once been performed
' on her for something else.
' that this was to be a business meet-
ing. but Instead It seems to he an
organ recital.”
Desert island Book.
"When I wish to be really edu-
cated," the A. B. lady declared, "T
shall he cast away on a desert island
with a Standard Unabridged diction-
ary. And I shall stay there dll I have
read It all! Think how much I'll learn
—science and philosophy, and more
How a French Specialist Goes to Work 1 JhJlk
to Woo Slumber for His Wide- • j — »
Awake Patients. "S THEIR RESERVATION.
A French specialist has come to the
rescue of persons afflicted with insom-
mia. His method is somewhat vaguely
described as "lulling the wideawakes
to unconsciousness much as babies
•re put to slumber."
"It Is a perfect palace of peace that
he has opened in lovely Touralne,”
says the Lady’s Pictorial. "Here is
never a disturbing sound. The silence
is broken only by the absolutely mo-
notonous and soothing tick, lock, tick
of solid grandfather clocks, and the
scarcely perceptible drip of unseen
fountains.
' Everything is seen through a ceru-
lean haze; everybody moves in list
slippers, the air is fresh but full of
faint perfume. Before the eyes of
very refactory patients slowly revolve
colored balls, not the smallest rose
leaf being allowed to crumple in any
bed. each being so designed that there
is no possibility of the body growing
weary. Here, in fact, the wooing of
sleep has been made a positive sci-
ence, and It is said no one can keep
awake here, however hard he maytry.” !
Dog's Remarkable Intelligence.
Thomas Jones, who ownes a big
ranch on San Juan island, lost a col-
lie dog last fall for nearly a month,
1
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Bronson— I tell you, a bald head la
expensive.
Woodson— In what way?
Bronson— In many ways. For In-
stance, when I used to go to the the-
ater I could sit anywhere. Now I
have to sit in the front row or attract
attention.
The
Flower
Shop
Chat. S. Dutton
Proprietor
ASK FOR
Sprior
5c CIGAR
Manufactured by
SUPERIOR CIGAR
COMPANY
238 RIVER ST.
WH Y
Pay Rent
??????
I can sell you a home
for a small amount
down and the bal
ance like rent. Could
you ask a better
proposition?
Richard H, Post
33 W. Eighth St
Cit. Phone IW7
B each
Milling
Co.
“Uttle Wonder”
FLOUR
“Best by ever)' test”
EAST EIGHTH ST.
Citizens Phone 1053
“ Shoo"
Yourself and family
to the
Electric Shoe
Repairing Shop
and have your old
shoes rejuvenated.
Half soles sewed on
while you wait.
17 E. 8th St.
Largest Stock of
in'the city. Re-
pairing of any
sort.
CHAS. HUBBARD
39 W. 9th S
Citizens Phone 11.V5
iuiiu ;cuud m uuu5 up u u u i in D nei, n
grapher, Holland Veneering Works of clolbeB In every corner and on
Dena Emminck, stenographer, De the wa,ls for draPery. stack up a lot
Free Chem. Ca; S. Van Dor., cos. 1““
have at my tongue’s end now. And
geography — and my own language—
I’ll bave a bigger vocabulary than
any author. And as for literature-
do you realize how many quotations
there are in a dictionary? More than
you could find In a whole system of
a .b viicui. v <iu uuii ost — — ~a — anthologies,
clerk. Ottawa Furniture Co.. Alice Pla”?„,hl8hJwUhk * "Tlle), make ,u» °f ">* Ilea of .
Honing, cashier and bookkeeper, mildl^T anXre Tou arV Fr^ w&1^* dk‘lo“n'- "ell you a worn-
LSotGRAHl'r['T' A00k T a" ,h" <o b” slgrnT„^;uaa,rL7.cS peltkeeper, G. R. H. S. Co., Ry.; Arte- Jersey City to Timbuctoo will exclaim
mas Grimes, bookkeeper, Holland at once: ‘That’s New York, all right.’ "
Veneering Co. The Holland bus- j —New York Times.
ines«5 college has a successful ca- ' ~ “
reer extending over 15 years to NO MORE USE FOR ANTHONY
vouch for its efficiency. _
Saint Had Dlaregarded Small Glrla’
Appeal and Her Faith In Him
French and German phrases than I and for several days searched the
woods about
tiona!”
Had Vaniahed.
A divorce suit involving E. A.
Vinder Veen formerly proprietor
of the Boston Restaurant and his mv
u>ifa c.taan ’ , There fs one small girl In a New
referred by the judge of that court pllcit, says the New York Tribune,
to the Ottawa commissioner Van . Her name Is Elizabeth, and she can’t
Duren in order to facilitate the tak-i,eara to spell. She is always at the
ing of evidence as most of the wit. ,00t of tbe spelling class. She does
nesses areHolland residents. Suit 6er be8t 10 ,earn- but ,f a wron« let-
was instituted by Mr. Vander Veen teI can creep *nt0 a word 11 8DeakB ln
thecharge being cruelty, but count- ? ““betl1 ''h* t0 that
der Veen. Vander Veen asks for osent" and flew "flough.” The teacher
aosolute divorce and Mrs. Van der shook her head.
Veen asks for separate maintenJ "Elisabeth, what shall I do with
ance. Attorney Carl C. Rogner ap- j you?” 8he asked- Elizabeth looked at
pears for the plaintiff and Charles her w,th a hoPeleB8 gaze, two tean
McBride represent Mrs. Vander .....
Veen,
Every once in a while a young
couple with just a little more imagi*
nation than the average mortal de-
cide on a honeymoon trip that does
not take in Niagara Falls or Yellow
stone park or Saugatuck or Zeeland.
Curtis M- Waffle and his bride, for-
merly Miss Reka Shumaker of West
Olive, are among those who will not
trickling down her nose.
"There ain’t anything to do,” she
said In a tone of finality. "I did the
last thing this morning. I offered St
Anthony 50 cents if he’d help me spell
right, and he hasn’t done It and I’ve
no more use for him.”
Monotony Too Much for Tramps.
The sheriff of Burlington county,
New Jersey, has adopted a novel
method of ridding hia county of
tramps, and, incidentally, saving a
— -» — ---- o — w •••w I? in uwi Rood sum of money for the taxpayers.
follow the beaten paths of the honey- ! Bean B0UP waB the agency employed!
ipoon trip: ^  They were married at!For a long t,me th® Burlington coun-
the parsonage of Rev. D. R. Drukker! ty *aI1 was a ,avor,te haven for mem-
and will postpone their trip until I :**!!.*. the '?obo” tr,be‘ UQtil ^
n.it fall when the deer season opens. I He LLeTto .8.““ 7“
Then they expect to make . hunting wrrT Lr ^
tnp through the Northern Penmen- began to see beans and talk about
la. I he groom well known in Hoi- [them in their sleep, begged for a
land, is employed at the New Cen- 1 change in the menu. The sheriff was
tury Fishing Rod factory and the obdurate, however, and the result Is
bride lives with her brother on a that Bur,,n«ton county has been
farm at West Olive. srticken from the Itinerary of all mem-
her* of tbe "looking for work and
hope I won't find it" class.
King’s Costly. Napkin.
Diego de Torres, the Spanish am-
bassador who visited the emperor of
Morocco in 1547, found that knives,
spoons and forks were unknown at the
royal table. Each guest helped him-
self with his fingers and cleaned his
hand with his tongue, excepting the
emperor, who performed that office
on the head of a black boy, whom he
retained by his side In readiness,
The emperor, observing the ambas-
sador smile, asked him with what
Christian kings wiped their hands at
meals, and what such things were
worth? "Fine napkins,’’ replied the
ambassador, "a clean one at every
meal, worth a crown apiece or more.”
"Don’t you think this napkin much
better?" said the emperor, wiping his
hands again on he black boy’s head,
"Which Is worth 70 or 80 crowns?"
his place zealously for
the animal, without success. One day
he tossed a bone to another collie. In-
stead of gnawing it, he picked It up
and started for the woods. He kept
turning his head, apparently to see If
he was followed, and Jones concluded
to follow him. The dog trotted along
for about a mile and atopped at the
edge of an abandoned well. He
dropped the bone over the edge of
the well. Jones got a ladder, climbed
down and found the dog that had been
lost. There was only about two inches
of water In the well, but the animal
would have starved to death had It
not been for the other. The lost dog
was In good condition, and as It had
been missing 24 days the other ani-
mal must have kept It supplied with
food for nearly a month.
Breaking It Gently.
An army captain, returning from
India, brought with him a pair of
laughing Jackasses, which he en-
trusted to one of the sailors, Tom
Pinch. Alas! shipboard life did not
agree with the creatures, and, in spite
of ail Tom's care, they pined and died.
Tom was in despair.
"I darenf tell the captain!"
"Don’t shirk It, mate," said his pal.
“Break It to him gently. You’ll find
It’ll be all right."
The advice seemed sound, and Tom
aought the gallant captain.
"’Scuse me, air," he said. "You
- «... V,. (know them things below— what you
1 ““ 8Ch0<>1 lhe cb,,dr«“ ' call larfln Jackasses? Well, sir thej
were asked to come prepared with the • ain’t got nuffln to larf at this morn-
meaning of the word "bachelor" for ing”
the next lesson.
This was one little girl’s confident
definition: "A bachelor is a very
happy man."
Kleyn
Lumber
Co.
H
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th« Probst* Court
for th* County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Aaltje
Van Dyk Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four montN
from the 3uth day of June. A. D. l'* -j
have been allowed for credib.m in ; -e- - t
their claims agninst said decHineO to kaM 1
court for examination am' adiustme'it! Dealers in Lumber
and that all creditors of sain rtrcea*.»d are
required to present thoir claims to ah id “9 descriptions.
Court at the Probate office. In the City of
Grand Haven. In said county, on or before
the 80th day of October, a D. 1909. nnd
that said claims will be heard by aatd
court on the 30th day of October. A, I). 1809.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated June. 30th A D. 1909.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
3w 20
90 East 6tli St.
Plumbing
N.J.
YONKER
17 E. 8ib St.
Heating
Plumbing and Heating
Our past record is s' guarantee of
our future work
Draw Your Own Conclusions.
That Was Easy.
It was In an Italian settlement kin-
The teacher wanted to know mor*. 1 der8arteD- The children were
How did the child know that?
"Father told me so!"
True Sympathy.
"You say the dog bite your
"Yes, your honor."
"Can you show the scar?"
"No, but I can show the dent. He
bit me In me wooden leg."
"The dog Is discharged. His chagrin
and disappointment must be consid-
ered a sufficient punishment Next
case."
man*
They Got Together.
"Use headwork," urged the
ger of the department store.
"Yes, sir," said the salesman.
"For instance, If a lady buys some
marching like soldiers, when Giovan-
ni suddenly stopped and called out.
"Oetj-ge Wash— him soldier, too’’—
and pointed with his very dirty little
band to a picture of Washington, who,
mounted on his horse, was holding his
hat* in his hand acknowledging the
greetings of the populace.
"Why do you suppose George Wash-
ington has his hat in his hand?" asked
the kindergartner, stopping to draw
for the hundredth time i lesson in
courtesy.
"To catch de penines,*' was Tony’*
prompt reply.— Harper’s.
A New Version.
Hewitt— In this world a man la eith-
er a hammer or sn anvil.
. .. . . . . . - ----- Jewett— You mean either an auto-
wm W * * to sell her. m(,i,iie or a pedestrian.
Household Goods for Sale
An entire line of household goods
will be sold at very reasonable
prices. Goods are nearly new, the
sale being force thru removal from
town. Call and look them over at
190 E. 9th St., upstairs.
NOTHING TO PAY
Hyomel is Guaranteed to Cure
Catarrh or Money Back.
When you suffer horribly from
catarrh and are constantly sniffing
and snuffing, hawking and spitting,
and doing other disgusting things,
remember there is a certain cure,
called, Hyomei, (pronounced High-
o-me), which is guaranteed to cure.
Hyomet will give joyful relief to
any catarrh snfferer in five minutes
and it gives remarkable relief to
consumptives.
Hyomei is medicated air pre-
pared from the extracts takeq from
the giant eucalyptus trees of inland
Australia, where catarrh or con-
sumption is never known.
You breathe in this healing and
antiseptic air through an inhaler
and this air, with its peculiar sooth-
ing properties, parsing over the in-
flamed and germ ridden membrane
(for catarrh is a germ disease) kills
the germ, allays the inflammation,
and in a short time completely
cures the disease.
A complete Hyomei outfit, which
includes a hard rubber inhaler that
will last a file time, and a bottle of
Hyomei, cost only f 1,00 extra bot-
tles cost 50 cents. Sold by lead-
ing druggists every where and in
Holland by Walsh Daug Co., who
guarantee it on the money back
PFANS7IEHL & COMPANY
Phones: Citz. 1468; Res.;i640
210 RIVER ST.
A perfect blaze
of beauty and
color in
Millinery
effects at
Werkman Sisters
50 E. 8th St.
I bought the J. A.
Klomparens stock of
LU6ERS&MILES
LAW
REAL ESTATE
anil
INSURANCE
All kinds of convey-
ancing. Titles
examined
at a bargain. You
can buy them from
me at a bargain
PETER PRIMS
129 E. 8th St.
Van EycK
Weurding
Milling Corny
Wheat, Buckwheat,
and Rye Flour
Graham Flour and
Bolted Meal Feed
Middlings and Bras.
8R-90L ElgtUi
JCIUsens Phone 17M
HOTEL BRISTOL
i. S. PINO, Mgr.
$
Steam Heat, Hot and
Cold Water, Electric
Lights. European
plan. Rates 50c
^ W. Eighth St.
J0NES&
EBELINK
Florists and Land-
scape Gardeners.
Greenhouses at Cen-
tral Park on Inter-
urban. Flowers de-
livered to any part
of city.
Citz. phone 4120
fUfi!* *>
